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NEED ENGRAVING?

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn
Territory
Fulton, Kentucky; Friday, January 7, 1949

Great Lady of 102 Years Sees
Christmas Tree for First Time

Rubber stamps? Wedding invitations? Ledger sheets? Poster
paper?
Personal
stationed?
We're as near as your phone. Call
470, "The printing number."

Number One

Its A Boy! And
We want to wish everyone a
Huppy New Year. Delivered On
Mrs. W. B. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cole and family, Mr. and
Press Day
Mrs. Willie B. Cole aad family,
Time: 1960.
Mrs. Lessie King of Hickman,
Place: Rackshop of the
Out in the Highlands a great- among them
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry
Harmon Taft and
News office.
spent Sunday, December 26, with great-grandmother saw her first Edward James of this city.
Characters: David Damyet the same
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams and Christmas tree,
Sometimes the days are long,
fading eyes that were startled at she
ron, 11-year-old son• of Mr.
Visit* Sick
piness that he does to his rural
family.
A little more than nine months
says, and then when
Mrs.
and 3Irs. A. J. Damron, R.
mail route, which he has been
tinsel have Rumley is around they are
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and the sparkle of the
ago a hospital service was invery
Paul Westplieling, III, 12carrying for nearly 30 years.
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor seen the years turn into a cen- short for her joy in living
augurated here by the Marshal
is
year-old son of Jo and Paul
Intervieved by the News,
and son, Mrs! Ernest Morgan tury, On her bed in the home of just watching her go about her
Alexander Post of the American
Westpheling.
Chaplain Lamb said: "I have had
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rumley, 102- daily tasks. She wouldn't dare
Legion, which is believed to be
year-old
Mrs.
David:
Mary
Ever see anything
a considerable amount of sickMargaret go to sleep until Mrs. Rumley
C. M. Henely.
the only one of its kind in the
like these parents of ours.
ness in my home in the past and
Mr. and Mrs. Rochard Lowry Cross VieWS life with intermit- has retired and in the morning
State. It is a service designed to
tent
attitudes
R.•Paul:
of despair
What do you mean?
I know just what it means to
and her bright blue eyeS are waiting
and Billie Williams visited in
bring good cheer and comfort
then,
longing
David:
-to live at least 20 and looking
The way they call
have someone come in and inHickman last Thursday and Frito those persons confined
tor company \when
to
years longer.
their shots.
quire of one's health. I realized
day
hospitals and a year-end check
'the household starts to stir.
"If
I could only get out of this
It. Paul: Don't get what you
that if it meant so much to me,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr.
of the work done by the veteran
Mrs. Cross is Methodist. Has
mean.
it certainly must have the same
and Mrs. R. S. Gossum spent De- bed and stand I believe I could been for
organization indicates that it has
nearly
70
years.
walk
David:
all around the bed, holding
Don't you realize
reaction to others and it was for
cember 26 with Mr. and Mrs.
been successful in every way.
"When I was a
little
girl
my
on,"
she told a News reporter.
that derned newspaper busithat reason that I presented the
Willis Jackson and Mrs. O. JackThe idea was conceived by
As shut-in for nearly four years, folks belonged to another church
ness even had hold or us beplan to Commander Warren. The
son.
Robert J. Lamb, chaplain of the
and
went
I
there
just
to
please
fore we were born. Do you
Legion is 100 percent behind the
Miss Martha Jean Warren Mrs. Cross is still very much them. I always said that a soon
local American Legion post, who
remember, R. Paul, that your
plan and have furnished all of
spent last weekend with Miss aware of what goes on around as I got on my own I would .join
savi, the need for recognition by
her and except for her hearing
mother told the doctor she
the neccessary expenses
, Naomi Williams.
with
his organization of persons conthe
Methodis
Church."
t
And
she
which to carry on the work."
wanted you to be born on
We are very proud of the bas- that is slightly impaired and her did, just as soon as she married.
fined to hospitals. He presented
p oe.is day. And here I arn
Chaplain Lamb is a mildketball team at Cuba, Ky., High. legs, which have been completehis plan to Commander James
"0, I loved to dance. • Ain't
celebrating
my eleventh
mannered, pleasant gentleman
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and ly incapiciated, sh.e is hale and never heard nuthin about
W. Warren who gave his wholethe
whose comforting
birthday and 1 remember
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry hearty.
words have
hearted support and provided
Virginia reel, but I shofe could
now,,mama told Ine that she
been gratefully received by the
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
the necessary material needed to
Mrs. Cross was born on July square dance. Sure,
had lots
News
told
editors
the
when their son was
doctor she xanted
John Ladd and family.
make the plan a successful one.
28, 1846, according to a Bible ot beaux," she said.
confined to the hospital. He doesme on press day too, and I
Miss Naomi Williams spent entry of Tom
On March 10, 1948, Chaplain
Jarnigan of Union
n't
Her
stay long. Doesn't make it
.13-S born on that day.
long days in bed are spent
Tuesday night with Miss Martha City. Accordin
Lamb, equipped with a briefg to th'at record
necessary for the patient to feel
David Damron, principal
looking
around
Jean Warren.
case of get-vvell cards, stationary
she will be 103-years old on July thinking and
CHAPLA
IN
LAMB
mostly. She cannot read, "didn't
he has to visit. Just steps incharacter in the play made
Mrs. E. C. Lowry is able to be 28 of this year
and envelopes started making
and though she is go that far
his qppearance Clitiursday)
in school," but she
up and out again.
weekly roands of the three local patient. To date more than 1800 side the door, inquires of the
pretty keen about
most other !eves to knit and crochet,
visits
have
been
made and 5000 health and happiness of the perat the Weakley County Hosif only
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry information, she
hospitals going in and out of the
says that "they she had
pital in Martin, Tenn., a
the thread and needles.
have moved to Pilot Oak We all say I m more
rooms with a good wish for the sheets of paper and 3000 envel- son Confined, wishes them a
than a
hundred
opes
have
been
left with the pa- speedy recovery, leaves a little
Mrs. Cross was
bouncing seven and one-half
raised on a
wish them a happN- married life. years old and I
patients' recovery and leaving a
believe that's the farm.
gift And quietly goes down the
pound boy and is the son of
She could do almost anysmall supply of stationary and tients.
truth."
Chaplain
Lamb, vvith
thing from plow to sow wheat
his hall to the next room. He selects
Betty and A. J. Damron, who
envelopes for their
writing
P17.,OT OAK
America
n
Legion cap and his the day for his visits when he
Away back before most Civil and she is looking forward
is linotype operator at the
to
needs. With the writing supplies
Mrs. Powell Melton and Sher- War historians were even born, moving to the country when the
News office. David has been
he also left a get-vvell card from brief-case of good cheer has be- has the most time and usually
come
a familar and welcome makes from 50 to 70 calls a
expected for some time now,
ry are visiting in Chattanooga, Mrs. Cross was a young lady in Rumleys move to the Bushart
the American Legion post, which
day.
sight at the hospitals each week. In telling the NC1A'S
Tenn., Mr. Melton is employed school. She doesn't know exact- place in Beelerton.
and the little fellow accomohis story lie
has had no end of favorable and
He
devotes the same careful at- said: "Please apolaize
ly what grade, but she rememShe loves the bus better than
dated his parents by being
there.
comforting results on the sick
to all
tention to his mission of hap- the folks who have
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry bers that the ..Yankees confiscat- the trains. Knows little about the
born on pre,
been in the
s day. too. A. J.
hospital and discharged Wore I
moved Monday afternoon to Pi- ed most of the belongings
um, Rutty are bliti
of airplanes and long before coscould visit them:"
farmplace
lot Oak. They have rooms with her mother's
well, and their little son,
near metics were invented she had no Murphressboro, Tenn., and quite trouble with
Chaplain Lamb will attend a
Alvin Jean is also happy
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr.
rosy
lips
and
district American Legion meetremember when cheeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive were well does she
about the whole thing.
they took the last horse on the
ing this vi-c_•k, to tell of his pop"Did you pinch them like they
in Mayfield Monday.
ular plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry place Her mother
recovered did in the story-books," she was
Mr. Lamb hae been
Jimmie have returned home most of the belongings however, asked. "Didn't have to . . . just '
chaplain of the local
went to
after spending the Christmas because she
Yankee blushed all the time I guess."
post of
the
NEW
headquar
ters
American Legion
and got them. A
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
"Please come back to see me,"
since
1931.
chip
off
the old block.
with the exception of one year„
she pleaded. She loves company.
Barkley Parrish of Tampa, Fla.
First two-way radio telephone
Vyron W. Mitchell, formerly of during which
While there they visited in WinARRIVALS
Mrs. Cross was formerly mar- Loves to think that people take
time he ha's been
communication system to be in- Paris,
Tenn.,
has
been
named present at inciFt of the meetings
ter Haven. Saratosa, Lakeland, ried, to a Mr. James and to this enough time to go see her.
stalled in local taxi-cabs was
general manager of the Fulton of his
post.
St. Petersburg and all other plac- union was born her only child,
announced today by Jim Ethe- Daily
This grey-headed lady, whose
DEPARTMENT
Leader,
W. P. Williams
•
John James of Union City, who six-fool body and husky
es of interest there.
ridge, owner el the JiffY Cab
frame
publisher of the paper announced ••••••++••••••
••r••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill who still is hale and hearty at 71I. belie the
Company, stationed at the bus recently.
s sad thetoil and
Mr. Mitchell has been
are now residing in Mayfield vis- Mr. James is the father ot Mrs 111- illn....
titled to the a'Mr krul Mr•. • i.V Rct hie% station.
advertising manager and meited Mr. and Mrs. John 'Yates /Ulmley. Mr. James is the father tention that any community
The system is the latest in thx: chanical
can Fulton, are the
superintendent of the
parents of an cab efficiency
of seven other living children, give.
Monday.
and enables the Post-Intelligence
eight arid half pound son born
in Paris. He is
at driver and station to keep
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. • Gossum
in a son-in-law- of.the publisher
11:30 a. ni , Jan. 4 at
.
Haws constant communication
have moved to their new home
with
Memorial Hospital.
H. L. Williams, who has been
in Pilot Oak.
each other.
By Alice Clark
general manager of the local
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and
The company has two vehicles paper for
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Willbanks,
nearly a year will asMr. and Mrs. William Hill spent
equipped
with the radio system sume a supervis
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Travis and
Fulton, announce the birth of a
ory post for his
Saturday at Kentucky Lake.
and are planning on adding an- father's
seven pound. nine
publishing enterprises. family have returned to their
ounce son, other vehicle in the near
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry,
future,
Mr. Mitchell is married to the home in Greenfield after a visit
Gordon Duane born December
although the new auto will not former
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lov;ry and
Funeral services for Ellis Dob- able friends, and admirers
31 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mary Eunice Williams with Mr. and Mrs. A. Matheny on
.
Jimmie Allen spent Sunday with
contain the communication sys- and they
State Line street.
son, prominent businessman and
have two children.
He had been a member of the
tem.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daughlandowner or Hickman will be City Council from which
Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn
he
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and held
Bill Reeci is associated with W.
ter. Betty, have returned home
at the Vine Street Temple resigned in October as a result Martin, route 3 are parents of a
H.
Collins
Servin
g
Randy were in Fulton Monday
Mr. Etheridge in the operation of
after a visit with Mrs. Thomas'
in Nashville, Tenn., at three of failing health.
He was past seven pound, nine
ounce baby
evening.
With Greenlantl -Station parents in Louiiville, Ky.
o'clock Friday afternoon (today) president of the Hickman Lion's girl, Mary Alice, born January Jifcy Cab.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Eu- with
C. B. Jones, Jr., is off sick.
Rabbi Sylvan Schwartzman Club. a Shriner and a thirty- 3 at the Fulton Hospital.
banks and daughter have return- officiatin
Collins, seaman, USN,
T. F. Cursey is on his vacation
Baseball Association To sonW.ofH.Mrs.
g. Mr. Dobson
died second degree Mason. IQ was a
ed to their home in Columbus, Wednesd
Kathleen
Collins
of
is being spent hunting.
ay
evening at seven member of the Eastern Star and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pennington, Meet at Elks
Club Tonite Route 1, Fulton, is serving aboard which
Ga., after spending the ChristWayne Rhodes is on his vacao'clock at the Haws Hospital fol= had served as director of
the Fulton, announce the birth of a
the
mas holidays with her parents, lowing
Naval
Station,
The
Grondal,
Fulton
Baseball Association.
a cerebral hemorrhage State Retail Merchants Associ- nine pound, fourteen ounce son
Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett.
tion v,d11 meet tonight, (Friday) Greenland.
William Sampson is on
which occurred three hours earl- ation.
born
his
January 4 at the Fulton
Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and ier
who
entered
the
at the Elks Club to transact imNaval vacation which is to be spent
near the J. M. Calvin home
Masonic rites
were held at Hospital.
service
Nov'.
boys were guest of Mr. and Mrs. on
4,
1944,
received his hunting.
portant business matters and to
the Fulton Highway w-hile he 3:00 o'clock Thursday afternon
o
Harry Gossum, Sunday.
elect a board of directors for recruit training at the Naval
H. D. Newtbn is on his vacaand Mrs.
Dobson and
Mr. and Mrs.
their at Hickman from the First MethDalton Gore, 1949.
Training Center, Camp Perry, tion which
is being spent in St
chauffeur were returning from a odist
Church
announce the
with
Rabbi Fulton route 5,
Va.
The public is cordially invited
Louis and Paducah.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
business trip to Clinton. He was Schwartzman officiating.
His birth of a nine pound baby girl, to attend and a special invitatio
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Matlock
n
58.
body lay in state in Barrett's Cynthia Helen, born January 1
Mrs Martha Williams
is issued to all baseball fans in
was
of Paducah were the guest of Mr.
Mr. Dobson was a beloved and Funeral Home in Hiclknan un- at 2:30 a. m. at Haws Memorial
very sick during the holidays
the area. The meeting will be
and Mrs. M. M. Matlock during
respected citizen of that little til this rimming when the cor- Hospital.
•
IVIr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields Christmas.
from intestional flu thus requirheld at 7:30.
community on the
tege
left
for
Nashville
Mississip
.
pi
and little daughter, Karen have
ing medical care of her physiHe is survived
by his wife, Thompson Announces
returned from a visit to her
cians, Drs. G. T. Biggs and Page River where he went in 1915 to
Ronald
Branch has returned
begin a business career with a Mrs. Estelle
PALESTINE
Tohrner Dobson;
parents in Detroit,
of Cuba.
to his home in Alamo, Tenn, afreal Horatio Alger background. two daughters, Misses Flora
Breedi
ng
Progr
am
Mac Pewitt left for LexingMrs. Cyril Morris and daugh- ter a week's
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
Gene
visit with J. W.
ton Sunday morning to resume lter, Marie have returned to Coleman, Jr.
baby Gloria Ann, visited par- Coming to America from Russia and Ellise Dobson of Hickman;
Artificial breeding is a comhis studies at K.U. after spending their home in Akron, O., after a
ents, Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris when he was 14, Mr. Dobson em- one brother, Isadore Dobson of pletely new program
Mr. and Mrs. Gid Willingham
to all of us the holidays
a Chicago; two sisters,
in Florida and with visit to her mother, Mrs. B. J. have returned to their home in
Mrs. Joe in Western
in Medina, Tenn., during the braced this new country as
Kentucky, especially home
faithful and devoted citizen and Barrash of
Chicago and Mrs. in
folks.
Williams
holidays.
.
Chicago, Ill., after a visit here
Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle
Several of this community atMrs. John F. Kizer of Milan, with friends and relatives
All elementary schools in this his death leaves a community Mary Altschul of Los Angeles.
counties. Recently, a film was
.
The News staff
tended the funeral of J. B. Mc- Tenn., was the Monday guest of
joins
area opened Monday, and with and a State in mourning. While
the made to show
Carl Brittain is back to work
farmers through- Gehee Friday
at Mt. Zion church her mother, Mrs. Clanton Meach- after a two weeks vacation.
the co-operation of pupils, fac- he had been in failing health for hundreds of citizens of western out Kentuck
y how the artificial near Union
City. The communi- am.
sincere insemina
ulty and P.-T.A the kiddies are some months, his death came as Kentucky in extending
Martin H. Warren is back to
tion program works, be- ty
a
distinct
shock
to
his
innumerregrets
to
extedd sympathy to the famithe
bereaved
Mr. and Mrs. Max McKnight work after a two weeks
family.
back to classes with New Year's
ginning at the bull stud and invacaly.
and
son,
Donny,
resolutions.
have returned tion.
cluding taking semen, the dilutMrs.
from
Nora Byrns and grand
a visit to her brother and
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harris, who Clyde Corum Places 1st
We are glad to see Engineer
ing of the semen for shipment,
Missi Jones Is Home
daughters, Celia and Sandra family in St. Louis.
were married before Christmas
R. S. Burgess bac.c working.
the shipping and then the actur- Bockman
Dr and Mrs. W. D. Sullins
spent last week with
are house keeping, having al- In Fulton County Derby Agent Of Hickman
Mrs. A. E.
C'asco is in St.
al insemination out in the coun- Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
have returned to their home in Louis visiting relz tives.
ready furnished their house near
ties. Included with the movie, a
Miss
Edwina
Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow and Anthens, Tenn., after a visit to
Corirn of Crutchfield
Jones of Kuttaby this village.
They are at
discussion will be neld on "Rais- family
spent Sunday with Mr. Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
has been notified by County wa, Ky., began her duties Mon- ing Herd
home to their young friends.
Mr. J. H. Cavender was electReplacem
ent."
day
as
and Mrs. Robert Watts.
home
demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and Agent John B. Watts that his
ed president of thr, I. C. Service
The
following
en- agent of Hickman County.
st-diedule
lof
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- his studies after spending holi- club at their monthly
Miss
Karen Gayle, returned
home try in the recent corn derby had
meeting
Jones succeeds Miss Amelia Ma- meefings will be held in Hick- spoon and son, Dan will arrive days with home folks.
Sunday, after spending Christ- placed first in Fulton
on December 31, 1948 for the
man county beginning at 7:30 p. home
County, son, who resigned.
this week from a visit
Miss Jones is
Lyn Phillip Browder left Sun- year 1949. G. A.
mas holidays in Detroit where with an official record
Thomas was
m. and ending by 9:00 p. tr..
of 129 a graduate of the Universi
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton day for Lexington student at elected
ty of
they were house guests of Mrs. bushels/to the acre.
vice-president, Mrs. B.
Friday, January 14--Beelerton in St. Petersbu
Mississippi and took post gradurg, Fla.
K.U. after spending holidays at G. Huff was elected hostess and
Frields parents, Mr. and Mrs.
This represents the best hill ate work at Murray State Col- School.
Shannon Murphy left Satur- home.
Covene Hastings.
Alice Clark Coleman secretary
Monday, January 17—Shiloh day for Austin,
Tex., after spendThe quarterly conference was and treasurer. The entertainment
Leslie, small son of Mr. and corn in the county. Corum was lege. She was formerly agent of School.
ing holidays with parents, Mr. held Sunday at Palestine in an committee and members
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is suffering entered in the one-acre division. Webster County.
hip comWednesday, January 19--Clin- and Mrs. Harry
Murphy..
all day service. A good attend- mittee are yet to be appointed
from tonsilitis and ear infection. He used 1000 pounds of 488 ferton (High School).
tilizer
to
the
acre,
plowed
Mrs.
it
Sara
unWade
4-H
ance
Huston
and good reports from both by the new president.
OFFICERS NAMED
He is under care of Dr. Trinca.
and
Thursday,
January 20—Ful- Bud Guy were married Friday churches.
Messfs Robert Vaughan and der, disked the plot three times,
The newly elected Junior 4-H gham (High
The club will meet each second
School).
planted
May
on
night
using
10,
in
Union
U.S.
City.
13
The W.S.C.S. met vvith Mrs. and fourth Friday in each month
They will
Carl Douthitt left the past week
Club officers at South Fulton
Please attend
the
meeting
corn,
and
then
plowed
reside
it
three
on
farm
his
near Union Gus Browder Monday afternoon for their game parties. The pubfor Detroit where they have emare Kay Adkins, president; Lirf- that is most
convenient to you. City. Congratulations.
times, producing approximately da Sue
with 12 members present.
ployment.
lic is invited on these night.s.
Palmer, vice president; Bring along your neighbor
s
and
barrels.
26
Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Milner and
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and chilMr. and Mrs. George Haygood
Joyce Bizzell, secretary; Gordon friends and let
-them
see
artificial
son, John left Monday afternoon dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Berry
moved to the Grover True farm
Congratulations are in order
In the delta area, Guy Barnett Wade, sergeant-at-arms; Nancy breeding at work.
for their home in St. Louis after Stokes last week.
and Fred Jones and family va- of Fultori, County placed first Peeples, reporter; Jerry Coats
at the H. C. Woodruff home as
Remember, the starting time spending the
Mrs. Morgan Davidson and a 8-1b. and 6-oz. girl
holidays with her
cated to the Olive farm near with 175.8 bushels in the one- and James Clark, song leaders.
arrived,
is 7:30 p. m.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mrs. Julius Tucker are reported has
State Line Road.
been
acre division, and produced 166.1
given
the name %
Browder.
on sick list.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and chil- bushels an acre in the five-acre
Joanana.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watson
Joe Davis, Jr., and Mac Nall
Mrs. Allie Browder will arCecil Calvert Burnett left for
dren, Don and Judy, returned to division. Also in the latter classi- have
Little Miss Judy Reaves has
returned from a trip to have returned to Washington rive
home Wedhesday from a Lexington Sunday student at returned to her home in Padutheir home in Paducah Sunday, fication, Wayne Yates of this Shawnee
, Okla., where they vis- University in St. Louis, Mo., aft- two
months visit in Ontario, CaL K.U. after spending holidays cah, Kentucky after a visit with
after spending a week with her county produced 142.2 bushels to ited his
son, Calvin Watson and er a holiday vacation with their
Eugene Bard left Sunday for with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed FrieIds. the acre.
family.
parents.
Bowling Green, Ky., to resume Burnett.
H. B. Reaves.

Legion Hospital SerVice Lauded
as Great Help To Those A-Bed

CAB COMPANY
INSTALLS 1-WAY
PHONE SYSTEM

VYRON MITCHELL
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Roundhouse
Round-Up

ELLIS DOBSON,PROMINENT HICKMAN
CITIZEN, DIES SUDDENLY WEDNESDAY
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Its A Boy! And
We want to wish everyone a
Happy New Year.
Delivered On
Mrs. W. B. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cole and family, Mr. and
Press Day
-—
Mrs. Willie B. Cole and family,
Tinte: 1960.
Mrs. Lessie King of Hickman,
Place: Backshop of the
Out in the Highlands a great- among
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry
them Harmon Taft and
News office.
spent Sunday, December 26, with great-grandmother saw her first Edward James of this city.
\.• haracters: David Damyet the same
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams and Christmas tree,
Sometimes the days are long,
fading eyes that were startled at she
ron, 11-year-old son of alr.
Visito Sick
piness that he does to his rural
family.
A little more than nine months
says, and- then when
Mrs.
and afra. A. J. Damron, R.
mail route, which he has been
tinsel have Huntley is around they are
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and the sparkle of the
ago a hospital,service yvis invery
Paul Westpheling, III, 12carrying for nearly 30 years. sons, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor seen the years turn into a cen- short for her joy in living
augurated
here
by
the.
Marshal
is
year-old son of Jo and Paul
Interviewed by the News,
and son, Mrs Ernest Morgan tury. On,her bed in the home of just watching her go about her
Alexander Post of the American
Westpleeling.
-*4 Chaplain Lamb said: "I have had
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mf. and 'Mrs. Paul Rumle'y, 102- daily tasks. She wouldn't dare
Legion, which is believed to IAyear-old
Mrs.
David:
Mary
a considerable amount of sickEver 'aee anything
Margaret go to sleep until Mrs. Burnley
C. M. Henely.
the only one of its kind in thi
like these parents of ours.
ness in my home in the past and
Mr. and Mrs. Rochard Lowry Cross views life with intermit- has retired and in the morning
State. It is a service designed t,
tent
attitudes
R.'Paul: What do you mean?
of despair
I know just what it means to
and her bright blue eyes are waiting
and Billie Withams visited in
bring good cheer and comfort
then,
longing to live at least 20
David: The way they call
have someone come in and inHickman last Thursday and Frito those persons confined t,
and looking tor company when
years longer.
their shots.
quire of one's health. I realized
day
hospitals and a year-end check
khe household starts to stir.
"If
I could only get out of this
R. Paul: Don't get what you
that if it meant so much to me,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr.
of the work done by the veteran
Mri. Cross is Methodist. Has
mean.
it certainly must have the same
and Mrs. R. S. Gossum spent De- bed and stand I believe I could been for
organization indicates that it has
nearly
70
years.
David: Don't you realize
reaction to others and it was for
cember 26 with Mr. and Mrs. walk all around the bed, holding "When I was a little girl my
been successful in every way.
that derned nevvspaper busithat reason that I presented the
Willis Jackson and Mrs. O. Jack- on," she told a News reporter. folks belonged to another church
The idea was conceived by
As shut-in for nearly four years,
ness even had hold of us beplan to Commander Warren. The
son.
Robert J. Lamb, chaplain of Da,
and I went there just to please
fore we were born. Do you
Legion is 100 percent behind the
Miss Martha Jean Warren Mrs. Cross is still very much them. I always said that a soon
local American Legion post, who
remember, R. Paul, that your
plan and have furnished all of
spent last weekend with Miss aware of what goes on around as I got on My own I would ,join
saw the need for recognition by
her and except for her hearing
mother told the doctor she
the neccessary expenses
, Naomi Williams.
with
his organization of persons conthe
Methodist
Church."
And
she
which to carry on the work." wanted you to be born on
We are very proud of the bas- that is slightly impaired and her did, just as soon as she married.
fined to hospitals. He presented
p oev4 day. And here I am
Chaplain Lamb is a mildketball team at Cuba, Ky., High. legs, which have been completehis plan to Commander James
"0, I loved to dance.
Ain't
celenrating
mannered, pleasant gentleman
my eleventh
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and ly- incapiciated, she is hale and never heard nuthin about
W. Warren who gave his wholethe
birthday and I remember
whose comforting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry hearty.
words have
hearted support and provided
Virginia reel, but I shore could
been gratefully received by the
now,,mama told ine that she
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
the necessary material needed to
Mrs. Cross was born on July square dance. Sure, I had lots
News
told
editors
the doctor she .vanted
when their son was
John Ladd and family.
make the plan a successful one.
28, 1846, according to a Bible of beaux," she said.
confined to the hospital. He doesme on press day too, and I
Miss Naomi Williams spent entry of Tom Jarnigan
On March 10, 1948, Chaplain
of
Union
n't
stay
Her long days in bed are spent
cas born on that day.
long. Doesn't make it
Tuesday night with Miss Martha City. Accordin
Larnb, equipped with a briefg to that record
necessary for the patient to feel
David Damron, principal
looking
around
Jean Warren.
case of get-well cards, stationary
she will be 103-years old on July thinking and
CHAPLA
IN
LAMB
he has to visit. Just steps inmostly. She cannot read, "didn't
character in the play made
Mrs. E. C. Lowry is able to be 28 of this year
and envelopes started making
and though she is go that
his :appearance lahursday
far in school," but she
up and out again.
weekly rounds of the three local patient. To date more than 1800 side the door, inquires of the
pretty keen about
most other loves to knit and crochet,
viSits
have
been
made and 5000 health and happiness of the perat the Weakley County HosMr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry information, she
if only
hospitals going in and out of the
says that "they she had the thread
sheets of paper and 3000 envel- son confined, wishes them
pital in Martin. Tenn., a
have moved to Pilot Oak. We all say I'm more
and needles.
rooms with a good wish for the
a
than a
hundred
opes
have
been
left with the pa- speedy recovery, leaves a little
Mrs. Cross was
bouncing seven and one-half
wish them a happy married life. years old and
raised on a
patients' recovery and leaving a
I believe that's the
tients.
gift and quietly goes down the
farm. She could do almost anypound boy and hi the son of
small supply of stationary and
truth."
Chaplain Lamb, with
thing from plow to sow wheat
his hall to the next room. He selects
Betty and A. J. Damron, who
envelopes for their
writing
PILOT OAK
American
Legion cap and his the day for his visits when he
Away back before most Civil and she is looking forward
is linotype operator at the
to
needs. VVith the writing supplies
brief-case of good cheer has be- has the most time and
News office. David has been
Mrs Powell Melton and Sher- War h.istorians were even born, moving to the counl when the
he also left a get-well card from
usually
come
a familar and welcome makes from 50 to 70 calls a
ry are visiting in Chattanooga, Mrs. Cross was a young lady in Rumleys move to t e Bushart
expected for some time now,
the Ameri • n Legion post, which
day.
sight
at the hospitals each week. In telling the NCWS his story
Tenn., Mr. Melton is ,employed school. She doesn't know exact- place in Beelerton.
and the little fellow accomohas h
he
o end of favorable and He
devotes the same careful at- said: "Please apol6gize
ly what grade, but she rememShe loves the bus better than
there.
dated his parents by being
com
to all
ting results on the sick tention
to his mission of haP- the folks who have been in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry bers that the cYankees confiscat- the trains. Knows little about the
born on press day, too. A. J.
the
hospital and discharged Wore I
moved Monday afternoon to Pi- ed most of the belongings
an0 Batty are Istla
of airplanes and lung before coscould
visit
metics
farmplace
them."
were
lot Oak. They have rooms with her mother's
well,
irrvented she had no
near
and their little son,
Murphressboro,
Chaplain Lamb will attend a
Alvin Jean is also happy
and qcOe trouble with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr.
rosy
lips
and
well
does
district American Legion meetshe
cheeks.
remember when
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive were
about the whole thing.
they took the last horse on the
ing this va,k, to tell of his pop"Did you pinch them like they
in Mayfield Monday.
ular plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry place. Her mother
recovered did in the story-books," she was
Mr. Lamb has' been
Jimmie have returned home most of the belongings however, asked, "Didn't have to . . . just
chaplain of the local
went to
after spending the Christmas because she
Yankee blushed all the time I guess."
post of
the
NEW
headquart
American Legion
ers and got them.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
"Please come back to see me,"
A
since
1931,
chip
off the old block.
with the exception of one year,
Barkley Parrish of Tampa, Fla.
First two-way radio telephone
she pleaded. She loves company.
Vyron W. Mitchell, formerly of during yvhich
ARRIVALS
Mrs. Cross was formerly mar- Loves to think that people take
While there they visited in Wintime he has been
communication system to be inParis. Tenn., has been named present at
most of the meetings
ter Haven. Saratosa, Lakeland, ried, to a Mr James and to this enough time to go see her.
stalled in local taxi-cabs was general
manager
of
the Fulton of his post.
St. Petersburg and all other plac- union was b•orn her only child,
announced today by Jim Ethe- Daily
This grey-headed lady, whose
DEPARTMENT
Leader,' W. P. Williams
John James of Union City, who six-fool body and husky
es of interest there.
ridge, owner df the Jiffy( Cab publisher
frame
of
the
paper
announced
Company, stationed at the bus recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill who still is hale and hearty at 7N, belie the years and thetoil
and
Mr. Mitchell has been
are now residing in Mayfield vis- Mr. James is the father of Mrs thet illnarsftrIk#Iti•tled to
Mr kne. Mra. • a .,ert -Taco, station.
_advert ising manager and methe a'ited Mr. and Mrs. John Yates &Miley. Mr. James is the father tention that any community
Tne system is the latest in taxi chanical
can Fulton, are the
superintendent of the
parents of an cab efficiency
Monday.
of seven other living children, give.
and enables the
eight and half pound son born
at driver and station to keep in Post-Intelligence in Paris. He is
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. ' Gossum
a son-in-law of th,e publisher.
11:30 a. ni , Jan. 4 at
Haws constant communication
have moved to their new home
with
H. L. Williams, who has been
Memorial Hospital.
each other.
in Pilot Oak.
By Alice Clark
general manager of the local
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and
The
companyhas two vehicles paper for nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Willbanks,
a year will as- Paiet••••••••-easalata,a1444,-eissaaN
equipped
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill spent
with the radio system sutne a superviso
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Travis and
Fulton, announce the birth of a
ry post for his
Saturday at Kentucky Lake.
and are planning on adding an- father's
seven pound, nine
publishing enterprises. family have returned to their
ounce
son,
other vehicle in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry,
Mr. Mitchell is married to the home in Greenfield after a visit
Gordon Duane born December
although the new auto will not former
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Funeral services for Ellis Dob- able friends. and admirers.
31 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mary Eunice Williams with Mr. and Mrs. A. Matheny on
contain the communication sys- and they
Jimmie Allen spent Sunday with son,
State Line street.
prominent businessman and
have two children.
He had been a member of the
tem.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daug,hlandowner of Hickman
Mr. and Mrs.
City Council from which
be
Elwyn
he
Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Bill Reed is associated with W.
ter. Betty, have returned home
held at the Vine Street Temple .
resigned in October as a result Martin, route 3 are parents of a
H. Collins Serving
Randy were in Fulton Monday in
Mr.
Etheridge
in
the
operation
after a visit with Mrs. Thomas'
of
Nashville, Tenn., at three of failing health.
He was past seven pound, nine
ounce baby
evening.
With Greenland Station parents in LouiSville, Ky.
o'clock Friday afternoon (today) president of the Hickman Lion's girl, Mary Alice, born January Jiffy Cab.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Eu- with Rabbi
C. B. Jones, Jr., is off sick.
Sylvan Schwartzman Club, a Shriner and a thirty- 3 at the Fulton Hospital.
banks and daughter have return- officiatin
Collins, seaman, USN,
T. F. Cursey is on his vacation
Baseball Association To sonW.ofH.Mrs
g. Mr. Dobson
died second degree Mason. Ha was a
ed to their home in Columbus, Wednesda
Kathleei
rollins
of
is being spent hunting.
y
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pennington, Meet at Elks
evening at seven member of the Eastern Star and
Club Tonite Route I. Fulton. is ser ing aboard which
Ga., after spending the Christ- o'clock
Wayne Rhodes is on his vacaat the Haws Hospital fol- had served as director of
the Fulton, announce the birth of a
the
Naval
mas holidays with her parents, lowing
Station,
The
Grondal,
Fulton Baseball Association.
a cerebral hemorrhage State Retail Merchants Associ- nine pound, fourteen ounce son
Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett.
tion will meet tonight, (Friday) Greenland.
William Sampson is on
which occurred three hours earl- ation.
born
his
January 4 at the Fulton
Collins,
who
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and ier near
entered
the
at the Elks Club to transact imNaval vacation which is to be spent
the J. M. Calvin home
Masonic rites
were held at Hospital.
service
Nov.
boys were guest of Mr. and Mrs. on the
4,
1944,
received his hunting.
portant business matters and to
Fulton Highway while he 3:00 o'clock Thursday afternono
Harry Gossum, Sunday.
elect a board of directors for recruit training at the Naval
H. D. Newtbn is on his vacaand Mrs.
Dobson and
Mr. and Mrs.
their at Hickman from the First MethDalton Gore, 1949.
Training Center, Camp Perry, tion
which is being spent in St
chauffeur were returning from a odist
Church
announce the
with
Rabbi Fulton route 5,
Va.
The public is cordially invited
Louis and Paducah.
business trip to Clinton. He v•,as Schwartzman officiating.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
His birth of a nine pound baby girl, to attend and a special invitation
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Matlock
58.
body lay in state in Barrett's Cynthia Helen, born January 1
Mrs Martha Williams
was
of Paducah were the guest of Mr.
at 2:30 a. m. at Haws Memorial is issued to all baseball fans in
Mr.
Funeral
Dobson
Home
was
a
beloved
in
Hicknan
and
unvery sick during the holidays
the area. The meeting will ba
and Mrs. M. M. Matlo,ac during
respected citizen of that little til this morning when the cor- Hospital.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields Christmas.
from intestional flu thus requirheld at 7:30.
community on the
-••
tege left for Nashville.
Mississip
pi
and little daughter, Karen have
ing medical care of her physiHe is survived
returned from a visit to her
by his wife, Thompson Announces
cians, Drs. G. T. Biggs and Page River where he went in 1915 to
Ronald
Branch ha-s returned
begin a business career with a Mrs. -Estelle
PALESTINE
Tohrner Dobson;
parents in Detroit,
of Cuba.
to his home in Alamlr'Tenn,
real Horatio Alger background. two daughters, Misses Flora
Mac Pewitt left for LexingMrs. Cyril Morris and daugh- ter a week's
Gene Breeding Program
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
visit with J. W.
ton Sunday morning to resume 'ter, Marie have returned to Coleman, Jr.
baby Gloria Ann, visited par- Coming to America from Russia and Ellise Dobson of Hickman;
Artificial breeding is a comhis studies at K.U. after spending ttieir home in Akron, O., after a
ents, Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris when he was 14, Mr. Dobson em- one-brother, Isadore Dobson of pletely new program
Mr. and Mrs. Gid Willingham
to all of us the holidays in
a Chicago; two sisters,
Mrs. Joe in Western
Florida and with visit to her mother, Mrs. B. J. have returned to their home in
in Medina, Tenn., during the braced this new country as
Kentucky, especially home
faithful and devoted citizen and Barrash of
Chicago and Mrs.
Williams.
folks.
holidays.
Chicago, Ill., after a visit here
in Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle
Several of this community atMrs. John F. Kizer of Milan, with friends and relatives.
All elementary schools in this his death leaves a community Mary Altschul of Los Angeles.
counties. Recently, a film was
The News staff
tended the funeral of J. B. Mc- Tenn.. was the Monday guest of
joins
area opened Monday, and with and a State in mourning. While
the made to show
Carl Brittain is back to work
farmers through- Gehee Friday
at Mt. Zion church her mother, Mrs. Clanton Meach- after a two weeks vacation.
the co-operation of pupils, fac- he had been in failing health for hundreds of citizens of western out Kentucky
how the artificial near Union
City. The communi- am.
ulty and P:T.A the kiddies are some months, his death came as Kentucky in extending sincere insemination
Martin H. Warren is back to
program works, be- ty extetid
Mr. and Mrs. Max McKnight work after a two weeks
sympathy to the famiback to classes with New Year's a distinct shock to his innumer- regrets to the bereaved family.
ginning at the bull stud and invaca-ly.
and
son,
Donny, have returned tion.
resolutions.
cluding taking semen, the dilutMrs.
from
Nora
a visit to her brother and
Byrns and grand
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harris, who Clyde Corum Places 1st
We are glad to see Engineer
ing of the semen for shipment, daughters
Miss,Jones Is Home
, Celia and Sandra family in St. Louis.
were married before Christmas
R. S. Burgess bac c working.
the shipping and then the actur- Bockman
spent last week with , Dr and Mrs. W. D. Sullins
are house keeping, having al- In Fulton County Derby Agent Of Hickman
Mrs. A. E.
C asco is in St
al insemination out in the coun- Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
have returned to their home in Louis visiting relz tives.
ready furnished their house near
ties.
Included
with
the
movie,
a
Miss
Edwina
Clyde Corurn of Crutchfield
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow and Anthens, Tenn., after a visit to
Jones of Kuttaby this village.
They are at
discussion will be neld on "Rais- family
spent Sunday with Mr. Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
has been notified by County wa, Ky., began her duties Mon- ing Herd
home to their young friends.
Mr. J. H. Cavender was electReplacem
ent."
day
as
home
and Mrs. Robert Watts.
demonstration
Mr and Mrs. Doyle ErieIds and Agent John B. Watts that his ened president of th- I. C. Service
The
following
sahedule'
of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- his studies after spending holi- club at their mc.ithly meeting
Karen Gayle, returned
home try in the recent corn derby had agent of Hickman County. Miss meetings will be
held in Mick- spoon and son, Dan will
Sunday, after spending Christ- placed first in Fulton County, Jones succeeds Miss Amelia Ma- man
arrive days with home folks.
on December 31, 1948 for the
county
beginning
at
7:30
p.
son, who resigned. Miss Jones is
home this week from a visit
Lyn Phillip Browder left Sun- Year 1949. G. A.
mas holidays in Detroit where with an official record of
Thomas was
m. and ending by 9:00 p. m.
129 a graduate of the
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton day for Lexington student at elected
University of
they were house guests of Mrs. bushels/to the acre.
vice-president, Mrs. B.
Friday, January 14—Beelerton in St.
Mississippi and took post graduPetersburg, Fla.
K.U. after spending holidays at G. Huff was elected hostess and
ErieIds parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. ay,
h0
00nld
This represents the best hill ate work at Murray State Col- Scm
Shannon Murphy left Satur - home.
Covene Hastings.
Alice Clark Coleman secretary
January 17—Shiloh day for Austin, Tex.,
The quarterly conference was and treasurer. The entertainment
after spendLeslie, small son of Mr. and corn in the county. Corum was lege. She was formerly agent of School.
ing holidays with parents, Mr. held Sunday at Palestine in an committee and membersh
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is suffering entered in the one-acre division. Webster County.
ip comWednesday, January 19—clin- and Mrs. Harry
Murphy..
all day service. A good attend- mittee are yet to be appointed
from tonsilitis and ear infection. He used 1000 pounds of 488 ferton (High School).
tilizer
the
to
acre,
plowed
Mrs.
it
Sara
unWade
4-H
ance
Huston
and good reports from both by the new president.
He is under care of Dr. Trinca.
and
OFFICERS NAMED
Thursday,
January 20—Ful- Bud Guy were married Friday churches.
Messrs Robert Vaughan and der, disked the plot three times,
The newly elected Junior 4-H gham (HigtrIth
The club will meet each second
ool).
planted
on
May
night
using
10,
in
Union
U.S.
City.
13
They will
The W.S.C.S. met with Mrs. and fourth Friday in each month
Carl Douthitt left the past week
Club officers at South Fulton
Please attend
the
meeting
corn,
and
then
plowed
reside
three
it
on
his farm near Union Gus Browder Monday afternoon for their game parties. The pubfor Detroit where they have emare Kay Adkins, president; Lirf- 'that is most
convenient to you.
times, producing approximately da Sue
with 12 members present.
ployment.
lic is invited on these nights.
Palmer, vice president; Bring along your neighbors and City. Congratulations.
barrels.
26
Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Milner and
Mrs. Tommr6 Stokes and chilMr. and Mrs. George Haygood
Joyce Bizzell, secretary; Gordon friends and let them
see
artificial
son, John left Monday afternoon dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Berry
moved to the Grover True farm
Congratulations are in order
In the delta area, Guy Barnett Wade, sergeant-at-arms; Nancy breeding at work.
for their home in St. Louis after Stokes last week.
and Fred Jones and family va- of Fulton, County placed first Peeples, reporter; Jerry Coats
at the H. C. Woodruff home as
Remember, the starting time spending the holidays
Mrs. Morgan Davidson and a 8-1b. and 6-oz. girl
with her
cated to the Olive farm near with 175.8 bushels in the one- and James Clark, song leaders.
arrived,
is 7:30 p. m.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mrs. Julius 'Tucker are reported has
State Line Road.
been
acre division, and produced 166.1
given
the name
Browder.
sick
on
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and chil- bushels an acre in the five-acre
list.
Joanana.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watson
Joe Davis, Jr., and Mac Nall
Mrs. Allie Browder will arCecil Calvert Burnett left for
dren, Don and Judy, returned to division. Also in the latter classi- have returned
Little Miss Judy Reaves has
from a trip to have returned to Washington rive home Wedhesda
their home in Paducah Sunday, fication, Wayne Yates of this Shawnee,
y from a Lexington Sunday student at returned to her home in PaduOkla., where they vis- University in St. Louis, Mo., aft- two months
visit in Ontario, Cal. K.U. after spending holidays cah, Kentucky after a visit with
after spending a week with her county produced 142.2 bushels to ited his
son, Calvin Watson and er a holiday vacation with their
Eugene Bard left Stinday for with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ErieIds, I the acre.
parents_
Bowling Green, Ky., to resume Burnett.
H. B. Reaves.
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

In Line For '49
- Its 1949. Generally the beginning of a new year is the
starting sign to make resolutions. It is a time to take stock
of what has gone on in the past and to set a sight for
definite aiming in the future.
Many are the things that "are have jotted down on our
resolution pad for the last year before the half-way mark
in the twentieth century. Some are important and some not
so important, but whatever, live do resolve to do them to
the very best of our ability.
Among them are such fervent intentions to:
1. Work closely with the City Council, civic, cultural,
church and veteran's groups for any project that will be
to the best interest of Fulton and surrounding territory.
2. The same earnest devotion for projects of a countywide nature.
3. Report the news objectively and impartially, with
99 per cent concentration on local matters; We'll leave national and international news. to the metroplitan papers
whose orgaizations are geared for complete and thorough
coverage.
4. Tell the, story of Fulton to the Nation.
5. Work diligently with our advertisers in their attempt and ours to bring maximum trade to the city; and
with the farmers in their plans for farm-to-market advancement.
6. Improve and expand our operations necessary to serve
your every advertising and printing need.
7. Last. and by no means the least, we are going to
take greater recognition of our county government as it
relates to you and to us.
It is possible, yes entirely so, that perhaps we have
been a little too busy with "first come first" problems to
really become acquainted with the* functions and operations of our various county offices. But this year the county
government is going to be among the "first thing first" departments of our paper.
We are NOT going to get in politics, as such, if we
may use a hydra-meaning phrase. But we are going to carefully investigate the principles and type of men who offer
for public office. Don't misunderstand; we know exactly
what has been going on in Fulton Coiinty politics. We know
who the "bosses" are. We know the factions. We know the
intrigue, the conniving, the graft, the inefficiency, the
shoddiness of some operations that have flourished in this
county. There are some good things we know about, too.
One amazing observation that we have made since we
came to this good city and that is the apparent apathy of
good and sound businessmen to county government. We
have been told hundreds of times that good men from "this
end of the county" just can't be elected to county office.
Yet, it is interesting to observe that overtures have been
made to several men in Fulton proper to run for sheriff.'
But there is another story, the details of which we will
bring you later.
There are many facets to our number seven resolution.
We intend to give serious consideration to every angle.
Shortly we hope to announce that the Fulton County News
has the largest circulation of any newspaper published in
the county. We bring that information to you because we
intend to keep a large amount of the population of this
county completely informed as to the political picture that
will surely develop as soon as the coal-dust gets not so
heavy on our curtain rods.
In the meantime, 'tis a mighty happy 1949 we wish you.

A Great Man Has Gone
We were away for the holidays and returned on Monday only to learn that our very good and sincere friend
J. B. (Jim) McGehee had passed away. It isn't easy to tell
You what an emptiness Jim's passing leaves in our lives and
our hearts. Jim MeGehee was our friend; our very good and
devoted friend. We loved him and relied on him as two children for it was Jim who was among the first to give, us
courage and guidance in this strange land to which we
came eighteen months ago.
Several weeks ago when we selected this kindly man
as our silhouette of the week we did so with the greatest
pleasure and humility in recognition of the many, many
kindnesses he had shown us. We said at that time only a
few of the things he deserved as a strong, courageous and
honorable man. We are grateful beyond words for having
written that article, for it showed him in his lifetime only a
small measure of the respect we felt for him.
Things won't be quite the same in Farm Bureau work
for many of us. Although we knew privately several weeks
ago that Jim had planned to retire from public life, we accepted his wish with a feeling that perhaps those of us who
needed him so much could persuade him to carry on.
He did not get to enjoy that retirement that he so
rjehly deserved, but we know that he has retired to a greater and more peaceful retirement in a world of happiness
that he surely attained.
To his beloved Jo and his children may we offer heartfelt sympathies in their great loss. We feel it was a great
loss to all of us.

Let us clean your radiator with
C our
NEW, amazing process.

How much do you know about
our university? "Ours" means
yours and mine, the one we pay
taxes to support.
If you don't know more about
it than I did before I started
cramming for this newspaper
article, your facts about the Unigyo
en
rseity
skini
ofpyKentucky are dog-

"We took a poll of our emoloyees to find out what magazines they're interested in!"
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TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE

SIGNS
l do are two plain acknowledgements that we clo not iollw the
To some one in our big world,
every happening is a sign. To signs. Why, every garden in the
state or even a backyard or a
you and me, who pride ourselves
on being sophisticated, only a vacant lot has enough herbs
(yarbs) going to waste to cure
few things can be regarded in
(cyore.. a thousand illnesses. And
any such light, but we are probthere are enough rhymes and
ably as much objects of pity as
memorized passages of hocus-poare the Great Unwashed to the
rest of us. At various -times in cus to scare away diseases en
masse It seems slightly wicked
my life I have tried to enumerate
that all of us go on suffering
as many signs of this or that as
vehen succor is so close at hand.
1 could remember, usually findDopesters and pollsters and
ing out that I never had enough
tipsters (if that is the right
time. One of my former teachers,
word) are plain silly folks if they
a great folklorist, has published
make a mistake, for they could
six large volumes of folk-tale
ha-.ve. almost for the asking, inrhot fs, that is, such simple things
valuable information that only
Cinderella's glass slipper or
the learned ignorantia possess.
r:1eeping Beauty's castle grown
My father used to wonder why
up in briars or Snow-white's
niany of his patients would go to
poisoned apple. I am sure that
the trouble to call hir.n, the doc;it would take a library of similar
to, and then discard his standnroportions to name all the signs.
ard preparations for the merest
Maybe it would simpler to name
quackery presented by some old
only the things about which no
granny. Of course, the answer
superstitions have gree.vn up, if
is simple: Granny knows best in
there any such.
all cases; no great university aThink of weather signs. Nature
wards her a sheepskin, but she
places around us, say the initiathas her learning from the founed. signs of winter and spring
tain source, the great world of
and summer and frost and snow;
signs around all of us.
tof drought and hail and wind;
• ..sc
of 'unusual winters and unusual
I am itching on My left ear,
summers; of times favorable to I have a slight pain (this is
plant this and that and times Thanksgiving Day remember)
equally unfavorable. The ignor- in tlle region of my belt, I hear
ant alone clo not know how to t.he noise of trains or cars far
prophesy what the next season away, the moon has a halo-will be; any one in the know I had better stop writing ancl
can see signs sticking out like find out what it is all abat.
the proverbial sore thumb. I am i Maybe all this means that I am
writing this essay on Thanks- going to get a letter (probably a
giving Day, but the woods and dun, as the first of the month is
fields are full of signs of what near) or that we are in for a
is to happen in mid-winter and hard winter or that prices are
even next spring. The corn husks about to drop.
are showing how severe or mild
the winter will be, the fur of aniHold fast to the Bible as the
mals is equally good as a sign,
the nature of the flights of birds sheet anchor of your liberties;
shows conclusively, they say, write its precepts in your hearts,
what we can expect for a long and practice them in your lives.
time to come. I wonder why —Ulysses S. Grant.
some one did not tell me that
one of the worst floods of the
year was to descent on a certain
night last week, the very one
when I was to drive miles away
to speak. If I had only known or
had listened to reason, I would
have avoided a very unpleasant Creomulsion relieves promptl) because
trip and a drenching when I had it goes right to the seat of the trouble
a flat tire. And I was going to a to help loosen and expel germ laden
club to speak on folklore at phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
that!
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
Why should unhappy marri- to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
ages ever occur, when the mer- with the understanding yo6 must like
est novice in folklore can tell the way it quickly allays the cough
what to expect and should be or vou are to have your money back.
glad to reveal his foreknowledge? Such seemingly minor
things as color or eyes or hair, for Coughs,Chest Colds,Bronchitis
shortness or tallness of stature,
even the name of the parties concerned, tell unfailingly whether
Veterinary Service
to expect tragedy or happiness.
And then there are the colors
Day or Night
that any well-trained bride-to-be
Phone 807-R
should avoid or favor. I still
hold that many a marriage has
Or Call 70
•
been wrecked because the couple
stood across the planks of the
Dr. H.W.Connaughton
floor from the preacher instead
Graduate Veterinarian
of parallel to him. Any wiseacre
can see the wisdom of this very
Located on Martin Fulton
obvious sign.
Highway.
That sickness prevails and that
doctors have more than they can

Beware Coughs

From Common Ceds
That HANG ON

CREOMULSION

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr arid Third Streets

Fulton, Kentucky

SAFE A/vIBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.

COLEMAN SERV. STA.
Dukedom

At the beginning of the Fall
quarter of 1948 enrollment for
the year reached an all-time high
7.902 students. Of course GI's
helped to swell the total. The
last pre-war enriallment was 3,805. During the past year 9,991
students did residence work on
the campus. The total graduating
class for the year v,ias 1,306, as
compared with a total of 896 in
all the 42 years Dr. James K.
Patterson was president of the
university.

highys ay

Phone 68

LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced

Dr. Patterson, a truly fine edncator, nursed
the
institution
through a long babyhood, arc!
ve have a right to infer that
I,mg infancy was due to (a
dropper feeding from the tic.,ury of the state.
One thing that contributed to !
the stunting of the infant was ;
low pay for professors under the ;
law limiting salaries to $5,000.
It was hard to hold good prolessrs and instructors when other
universities and colleges were
paying much higher salaries'.
Last year the Court of Appeals
ruled that the university was not
bound by the constitutional limitation affecting state .officials,
thanks to Former Federal Judge
Charles I. Dawson, who voluntarily and without fee. practiced
the case before the Court of ApPeals. After the approval of the
institution's largest budget by
Governor Clements. yearly salaries of professors rose to within
about 6200 of the average for
large state universities through
the nation. and that ought to
stimulate the pride of taxpayers
like-you- and me. There are very
scrnoges who begrudge the
money needed to make the University of Kentucky as good as
the universities of ?Illinois or
Indiana or Missouri.
One of the major needs of the
oniversity right now is more
buildings. Many classes are using temporary buildings. A fine
arts building ($2,700,000) is being erected with state funds.
Buildings planned but not yet
financed include: enlargement of
the heating plant of the univers!
ty, a pharmacy building, a
en's residence hall, a general 1:,•
chen for women's dining hall
a men's residence hall. a sec,
r, ,
residence hall for women, and
chemistry-physics building.
At present there are about 1,;'00 women students on the campus. With adequate residence I
halls the number should be 2,800. '

For Prompt Service Phone 502

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Fulton, Ky.
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71st Semi-Annual Report of the
Member

FULTON BUILDING anci LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Incorporated
— OF

—

FULTON, RENTUCKY
as of

December 31st, 1948
ASSETS
$981,825.00
Real Estate Loans
Stock Loans
6,715.00
3,500.00
Stocks--Fed. Home Loan Bank
1.00
Eonds
1.00
Furniture and Fixtures
8,218.14
Cash in Bank

LIABILITIES
!nstallment Stock
Full-Paid Stock
Full Paid Dividends
Undivided Profits
Federal insuranc,e Reserve
Soc. Sec. Tax Coll's
Federal Tax -Coll's

$500,260.14

Authorized Capital Stock of Association
Stock in force to date
Stock sold last twelve months

$375,536.20
69,200.00
880.93
34,193.95
25,395.P 1
7.2a
—45.90
$500,260.14

5'

$2,000,000.00
1,346,000.00
283,800.00

The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E. FALL, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, by J. E. Fall, Dec. 31st. 1948.
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public
My commission expires April 30, 1949.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state
thpt we have examined their 'records and we certify that the above statement is
correct.
J, D. DAVIS,
L. E. BROWDER, Auditing Committee.
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of Thirty-Five
years of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially4invite you to become a
stockholder and a member of our Association if you are not already a stockholder. If you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to thank you for your
past co-operation and to assure you of our sincere desire to be of service to
you in the future.
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
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The Fulton douniNws, kuitoti, Kentucky

Fulton Rt. 1 to Crutchfield.,
J. R. Brazzell of Clinton, Mr. and
Aida White had dinner New Mrs James Cullum and son Ken
Years•Day in Martin with Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flake of
ifeetAd 7rafft
Harris Todd.
- —
'1Cackson-were Chrittmas guests
W. S. Odell, son of Mrs. Wiley of their mother and sister, EleaOdell, entcred Illinois Central nor Weaver:
hospital in Chicago Tuesday for
Miss Jackie Bard has returned
a major operation
; to Lexington after spending the
Originated in 1937
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams 'holidays with her parents.
visited Mr. and tirs. Ernie
Mrs. Esther Ferguson is atThompson Sunday.
; tending the bedside of her father
"T" SECTION
the cutting tables un second
We've been wondering what ; who is seriously ill at Hickman.
Carrye Lee Etheridge
floor. than .material, don't you? caused the smile on the face of
Marie Moore, Forrest Gilbert,
Mary Melton visited in Martin Anyway it did for a while, un- Ruby White
Now we Frances Underwood, James Giltil tRe whole bunch dived it on know—the new watch she gat bert attended a Christmas paron Christmas Day.
Pearline Merrill and three it. It was a nice party and I Christmas from Santa, '
ty and supper given by Mr. and
daughters spent Christmas week think everyone enjoyed it very
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Perr'Sr Mts. Odis Harrison.
in East St. Louis, III., visiting much.
spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Peek Ellegood is quite
Ruffie White and family dl: De- Mrs. Frank Gilbert.
Lewis Bynum and Mr. and Mrs.
ill in the Haws Hospital.
troit, visited in. the hinne of
Mt. and Mrs. Orbie Cook vis- ; Mr, and Mrs. George Weaver,
Cecil Wheet.
Sue Ammons, da-ughte'r of Mrs. Ruby Barber during 'Christmas. ited Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Bell Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones and
Guests
Cairo, Ill., Sunday.
in
children, Mr. and Mrs. Odis
Ethel Ammons, spent her Christin the home of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Paul Henderson ' Harrison, James Gilbert, Marie
mas holidays visiting in Wash- Mrs BoliWilliams during Christington, D. C., and Elizabeth City mas holidays were Mr. and Mrs. left Saturday for Colorado to Aloore and Forrest Gilbert atWalter Flictcroft of Ruanne, Ind. make their home. Paul has ac- tended a New Year's Eve party
N. Car.
Welsear by the grapevine that cepted a job on the
railroad civen 5-y-iCrir. and Mrs. Jack UnThe girls of the "fly section"
derwood Friday night.
-gathered in the Dome of Bonnie Maggie Laird got almost mad there.
Lucille McDaniels and Ornan
Sanders on Wednesday before enough to have words with a
Mr and Mrs. Richard Johnston
Christmas, for a—party. Gifts Palmersville snan at a basketball (Santa Claus) Bowden- spent ! visited relatives in Bardwell
Sunday at Gilbertsarille Dam. ! Christmas week.
were exchanged and delicious re- game recently.
Air. and Mrs. James Inman and The reason for the Santa Claus? ' Jimmie Roberson little son of
freshments were served to the
following, Ruth Herndon, Emma children visited Mr. and Mrs. Well, Lucille is wearing a pretty Mr. and Mrs.._ James Roberson
Tarver, Garvine Austin, Runelta Joe Hobbs and son at Fancy new diamond, a gift from Santa. has been dismissed from the hosMrs, Georgia Neely observed pital and doing fine.
Hopkins, Mary Samons, Jean Farm, Ky., during Christnlas
Williams, Dorothy Cox, Mavis week. They also visited Mr. and her 28th wedding anniversary . Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday Jan. 2.
Jeter Bowlin on the birth of a
Yate.s. Carrye Lee Etheridge and Mrs. Tom Williams of Murray.
Addie Ellegood was admitted , son at Jones Clinic.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
the hostess. '
Haws
Mrs.
J. W. Ammons were Mr. and to
Hospital last week. We , The 3rd unit hasn't given tip
I think candy, nuts, apples, oranges, grapes, and plates filled to MrS. Frank Gilliam of Wilmer, certainly hope she gets along all ; hopes that J. Will get a man,
right.
thought sure Santa would reoverflowing look much .hetter on Ark.
Our compliment of the week member her as she wanted one
-- Christmas -weeic Mr. and Mrs.
—
Bela Williams visited in Martin. goes to Bessie Gilbert,
who so badMiss Barbara Roberts spent knows her job and does it well.
FULTON PAINT & Christmas week xnd in the home
alary Nell Page
I worked all the week before
"B" SECTION
of Bessie Gilbert.
GLASS CO.
. last on the shipping floor. It
Martha Luther
Dorothy CQX spent Christmas
210 Church Street
A.R.C.T. Dewey E. Yates, of was a new experience for me
weekend in Hickman visiting her
Phone 909
Camp Chaffie. Ark., spent !the and one I enjoyed. I was glad of
mother.
Dorothy Cox had as her guests holidays with Mr. and Airs. Carl the opportunity of learning just
See our line and check our
a little about what goes on, on
for three days during Christmas Greer.
prices on:
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert that floor, I also had the opweek, Rose Marie and
Dora
Plate Glass
Browder of Knoxville. Tenn., purtunity of working with some
Dean Callison.
Auto Glass
Several ladies in Ethel Am- spent the holidays with Jewel more nice people. Thank you on
the shipping floor for being so
%Vindow Glass
mons section, enjoyed- making Buck.
Lillie Mac Hawks and daugh- mcc.
Mirrors
fruit cakes during Christmas usThe scene on the cutting floor
Paint
ing the recipe issued by the Cay- ter spent the holidays with relwas quite a changed one on
atives in Paris
Venetian Blinds
ce Homemakers.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Burns Christmas Eve for it was party
Altiminum•framed Window
Margaret and Duncan AlexanScreens
der returned Thursday night, and son visited relatives at time tit Siegel's. This party is an
iinnual affair and one looked forWallpaper
Dec. 30th from their wedding ,' Pickwick Dam last week.
trio to New Orleans, La., and ! Mr and Mrs. Bun Stoker vis_ ward to be everyone. Though it
Wallpaper Canvas
ited Mr. and Airs. Robert Stoker, e-iis a cl:-.rk and dreary day outPensacola, Fla.
Decorating and
Runelta Hopkins and Glenn , Mr. and Mrs. Butch NicClain, s:de it was bright and gay inCleaning Supplies
Puckett attended the Christmas ; Mr. and Mrs James Madding in sede, and the dreariness was soon
forgotten once you were inside.
invitational bask6tball tourna- St. Louis last week.
FULTON PAINT
The Christmas music could be
ment held at Sedalia, Ky. They ; Mr and Mrs. Coy Matheny and
. Is° attended some games at Pa- I Edwin spent Friday in Paducah heard even before you reached
AND GLASS CO.
visiting relatives.
the second floor. There was a
icah, Ky.
Mrs. Modelle Smith and Mick- Christmas tree with all the triMAiary Melton and family had
FREE DECORATOR
Cmtistrnas dinner with Mozelle ey spent the holidays with her mings and two long tables were
ONsl LTANT SERVILE
us an
Rawls.
v. o e
Smith of set with all the good things that
!go With Christmas. Everywhere
Alda White had moved from Graceviller Fla.
Mrs. Virginia Crawford and h
ys
ou
p pylofoakeed
tterw
es, a
e0rw
kerfeorgbortitgehnt,
% son spent Christmas with relaall entent on having a good time.
tives in UfliOn City.
Miss Lydia Payne attended a All around the shouts of "Merry
Rew Year's Eve partY at the Christmas" could be heard. EvStrata eiub Friday night.
erywhere you looked there were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell and new dresses, so many pretty ones
family spent the weekend at it would be impossible to say
Troy, Tenn.
which was the prettiest. On beMr and Mrs. Bill Workman half of the company Roy Greer
visited their daughter at May- extended a welcome to everyone
field last weekend.
and wished for them a very
Mrs. Ruth Strayhorn visited Merry Christmas and a prosperher brother at Jackson during ous New Year. This address is
the holidays.
usually made by Leo Greengrass
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ross attend- but this year Leo had gone home
ed a Christmas party given by for Christmas. Though he was
Mr and Ks. Raymond Champ- missed by,everyone, I'm sure We
ion.
were all [Pad he could go home
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver for Christmas. I cannot give you
were guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.R. names of all those who helped in
Malugin Christmas Day.
getting the party ready for us
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Klutts vis- but I think we should say thank
ited relatives in St. Louis dur- you each and everyone for a
ing the holidays.
job well done. And thank you
Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie Luther Mr. Siegel for another nice party.
were supper guests of Mr. and
Lois Taylor was absent from
work Monday because crf the illAirs. Sidney Rose last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grvmes and nes. of her Susband.
daughter of Ripley, Tenn., and, Helen Nall was absent from
Mrs. Hubert Taylor and son' of Work Tuesday because of illness.
Dorothy Evans is back with
Birmingham, Ala., spen the holidays with Mr. and. Mrs. Bun us after a long absence. WelStoker.
come back, Dorothy.
Mrs. Dorothy Stephenson spent
Murray Greengrass went to
the holidays in Memphis visit•
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe French hati
5110071
as their guests through the holi- v
days, Mr. French's sister's. Mr.
•
and Mrs, Walter Capps of McEwen. Tenn., and Mrs. Clayton
Gentry of Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Aiarie Moore had as her
supper guests Wednesday night,
Mr and Mrs. Odis Harrison,
James Gilbert, Frances Underwood and Forrest Gilbert.
Mrs. Ewen Rowland of Pilot
Oak honored her niece, Martha
Strayhorn of Lilburn, Mo., with
a birthday dinner last Sunday.
Difartha is the d.aughter of Mrs.
Ask for it either may ...both
Ruth Strayhorn.
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Miss Rita Cashion, daughter of
Mrs. Pauline Yates was injured
earns% UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Here's new hearing clarity—with far
in a car wreck Christmas Eve •
more sound intensity than before! And
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
night. The daughter of Mrs. wholly new hearing comfort--millions
0 1949,
Ruby Winfrey was also injured. nen now hear with power turned way
Coce-Colo Company
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
of Atlanta, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Beltone seta new standard ot lifelike
hearing.
Get free booklet of amazing ponwar facta onideafness. Plain wrapAIN'TTNO TIME
per —no obligation. Como in.

HENRY I. SEIGEL-CITY

Page if

Owensboro Tuesday to be examined 'for inducti6n into the
Armed Forces. Murray, haa just
rettirned 'froni a vitt to New
York,
We have a new boy on our
floor. His name is Richard Holloway. Welcome to the second
floor, Richard.
Since their marriage December 25, Duncan and Margaret
Alexander are making their
home at 801 Vine.

Miss Marilee Beadles
left
Alonday for Southern College in
TLInpa,
alter spending the
Christmas vacation with he'r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beadles.

1Mr. and Mrs. Boyd D.
have returned tb their home
Donelson, Tenn., after a
end visit with her sister, ,ldfro „
Joe Treas and Mr. Treas.
AAA

WANT TO GET AHEAD?

WEST STATE LINE

Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
There was a good attendance
both Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon at the State_Line
'Mission. Two souls were saved
at the evening service. Rev. Earl
Baird of_ Cayce preaches each
Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday afternoon at 2:30_
p. m.
; -Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harce Lynch and son,
Leroy Hick of Harris.
Little Gay Thomas Sutton was
on the sick list a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Boyd McClain
and daughter, Lovie, and grandson spent the week with home
folks of this community. The
McClains are from Wynnsburg,
Tenn.
Mrs. Edell Hicks and daughter,
Edna:spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Air. and Mrs. Marshal Doughty
of. Maxfield spent Sunday with
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Evans
and Mr. Evans and little son.
They attended church in the afternoon at the State Line Mission
Miss Edna Hicks spent a few
days the past week with her
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Hicks and Steve in Clinton.'
Airs Edgar Grissom is on the
sick list but is better_ at _this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie McClain and
children of Tiptonville were
weekend visitors of relatives of
t his community.
Mr. and MrS. Sam Anderson
have moved from the Walter
Browder place to the Hancock
place north of town.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
dinner guests of Mrs. Pearl Fry
Sunday. Mrs. Fry is a sister of
Mrs. Baird."

OUR NEW

Per4ogedeyeet
FINANCIAL SERVICE

7,03

For Families ad Individuals

WILL HELP YOU
:
FL GRAT 10N
ol
ORU R
Yo
.• •
ASKING
THE
WITHOUT COST

This new service provides a "road map7
of your particular fl-o,
nancial problems and
opportunities ... with'
the most direct and
best "routes" to
nancial
independence clearly indicated.

You don't have
borrower
to be a
.
advantage
to take
of this new service

If we can help you work things out so you don't need
financial assistance ... so much the better. If not, we'U
lend you money to get your program started. Take ad.
vantage of this opportunity to get started on the road to
financial independence.

OR COME IN TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Next,7'o Graham Furniture Store

Jrlie
"
l 42,F,14t!IcE. WAIF °L KY
311 WALNUT STREET
FULTON
PHONE 1252

•

"It's for You, Jint—take it in the Living Room"

Feel Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed

.N

5,536.20
i4,200.00
880.93
:4,193.95
:5,395.91
7.25
—45.90
0,260.14

B.

World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
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Now Enjoy

-Extension Telephone Convenience
in any room in your house
An extension

telephone saves time, steps

and trouble. It improves your Ben ice and
makes your telephone more valuable by
increasing its

usefulness. Extension tele-

phones can now be installed in homes at
small cost. You don't need to write or come

O. A. ROLAND

GULF MUD-&-SHOW TIRES
POLSGROVE

1

phone or mail coupon.

FOREMOST ONE-UNIT
MARINO AID

extra thick
high mileage
tread

Extension telephones in easyto-get-to places afford privacy
on the telephone, give added
protection in an emergency.

FREE

eettone
and get there ... safe and sure

•

BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
1

I

neitone nearing service
Box 727, Paducah, Hy.

st-sirainVeriti155ten=
I DIATN1:88 and
be Overarms IL
I
Name
I
I Addram
Tama.
EMMA—

to the office. Just call our Business Office.
CONVINUNT IN NU KITCHEN

An extension telephone in the kitchen
makes your household run more smoothly
—keeps you from missing important calls.

Orders for Taut te/ephone service are sometime-I delayed because of shortages of central
office and other equipment, which are not
involved in the installation of extension telephones. That's why you ran now get estensias.
telephones. though there may still he deb",
Mt furnishing main telephone service_

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
istworporried
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MRS. I. IV, LITTLE
HOSTESS TO IVSCS
310NDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. I. W. Little was hostess
to the Woman's Missionary Society. of the First Christian
Church Monday afternoon at her
home op Third street.
The meeting was opened by
the president, Airs. Harry Murphy.
Mrs. Perry L. Stone gave the
lesson study on "China." Her talk
was very interesting and inforrnative as she gave some interesting points on the geography,
history and future plans of
China.
Airs. Stone led in prayer after
which she asked questions about
China, which was very instructive. Mrs. Murphy conducted the
Hidden Answers quiz from the
World Call and was answered by
the various members.
During the business session
the secretary# and treasurer s
reports were given.

NUPTIALS SOLEMNIZED

(The Woman s Page
ELIZABETH BITTY, Editor

ENGLAND4'HILLIPS
VOIVS PLEDGED ON
CHRISTMAB EVE

At 3 o'clock on Christmas Eve
the wedding,of Miss Shirley England, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell England of Beelerton, to Henry. Phillips, son of the
late' Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Phillips
of the New Hope Community was
solemnized in the Wesley Methodist Church with the Rev. J.
F. McMinn of the Fulton Cir-.
cuit officiating.
Preceding the ceremony "Because- was su.ng by Mrs. Ray
Pharis and "Always" was sang
by Norman Elliott accompanied
by Miss Mariha Duke. Miss Aida May Howell played Lohenduring
grin's Wedding March
t-he entrance of the bridal party.
in
The bride, who was given
marriage by her father, was
beautifully attired in a white satin dress with black accessories
rhineShe wore an attractive
stone choker and earring, a gift
of the groom, and carried pink
Mrs. Little assisted by Airs. carnations on a white Bible.
The maid of honor, Aliss Aiary
R.C. Pickering served refreshrhents to thirteen. The.February Ann Phillips, sister of the groom,
meeting will meet with Mrs. wore an attractive pink crepe
Gordon I dress with a shoulder corsage of
Ptkering with Mrs.
, white carnations•
Baird as leader.

PHONE 926

'Mrs. J A. Poe, Mrs. Clyde WilDESSERT BRIDGE
liams, Jr., Mrs. A. C. Polk of
GIVEN AT 3100RE
Monroe, La., Mrs. Boyd D. Clay
HOME SATURDAY
of. Donelson, Tenn., Mrs. C. D.
Mrs. Morgan Omar, and Miss Edwards, Mrs. Ralph Cantrell,
Martha Moore were gracious Misses Charlene Martin,• Andy
hostesses to a lovely dessert DeMyer, Mary Homra, 'Helen
bridge Saturday afternoon at 2 King, Kathryn Taylor, Ruth
o'clock at the home of Miss Graham and Jean Atkins.
Moore on Alaiden street.
Five tables of guests enjoyed
PLAY
the afternoon of contract. At FIVE GUESTS
CLUB
the conclusion of the games Miss WITH TUESDAY
FREEMAN'S
Mary Homra was awarded high AT MRSMrs. Vester Freeman was hoSTscore prize. Mrs. Joe Treas, second high and Mrs. Ralph Can- ess to the Tuesday afternoon
bridge club at her home on Third
trell received bridge bingo.
The guest list included Mrs. street. Five guests in addition to
Parks Weaks, Mrs. J. L. Jones, the regular members were presJr-, Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs. Jas- ent. They were: Clint Reeds,
per Vowell, Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mesdames J. E. Fall, T. M.
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. Joe Treas Franklin, Gus Bard and J. D.

NEVER BEFORE
AIR. AND AIRS. HE/iRY PHILLIPS

AN ELECTRIC

Davis.
The afternoon was spent in
games of contract with Airs. R.C.
Pickering being the high scorer
for the members and Mrs. Franklin high scorer among the guests.
The hostess served refreshments following the games
Members in attendance were:
L. 0
Mesdames Pickering,
Bradford. Clanton Aleacham. L.0
Carter, Guy Gingles, A. G. Baldridge and Abe Jolley.

RANGE LIKE
THIS:

DE LUXE .
SPACESAVER
It's here! The -economy-size" electric range with an automatic, clockcontrolled oven—and it's a BIG oven
too — plus a Vita-Nfiser deep-well
cooker, three surface units and lamp.
A world of electric cooking convenience in two feet sqttare floor,
space! See it todayl

BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

217 MAIN STREET
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FFEIFER-PICKLE
NUPTIALS ARE
SAID DEC. 24TH
Mr. anci Airs. J. L. Pickle are
today announcing the marriage
of their (laughter Sarah to Mr.
Warren L. Pfeifer of Wichita,
Kansas. Air. Pfcifer is the son of
Mr. z-7,.:1 Mrs. R. T. Stone of that
city.
quitely
was
The marriage
. oimmized December 24 at 4:30
,
p.m. at the United Presbyterian
Rev.
church in Wichita with
Alms officiating.
The bride wore a blue wool
suit with black accessories.
Mrs. Pfeifer is a graduate of
South Fulton high school and
taught in the school for a number of years. She now teaches in
the Wichita school.
Mr. Pfeifer is attending the

University of Wichita.
Mr. and Airs. Pfeifer will make
their lu,me at 333 North Ern2,oria in Wichita.
MR.. AND MRS. IV. N. WHITIS
ANNOUNCE THE MARRIAGE
OF THEIR DAUGHTER NAN
Air. and Airs. W. N. WLitis announce the marriage of their
(laughter, Nannie Sue, to David
Carrol Hoskinson, son of Air.
Mrs. David Hoskinson of
E;Izabethtown, Ky.
The marriage was solemnized
Nov. 4, in the chapel of the
First Methodist church in Eliza:Jethtown with the pastor of the
church officiating.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Airs. Roy Hall of Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Hoskinson was a student
- Bethlehem Academy at St.
4
John, Ky.
Air. Hoskinson is a graduate of
Elidabethtown high school and
attended Bowling Green College
and is a graduate of the University of Kentucky. He served four
years in the Army in World War
II and is now employed as chief
clerk in the Draftman's office at
Ft. Knox, Ky.
The young couple are making
their home in Elizabethtown.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

.• HATS COATS
SUITS DRESSES
NOW IN PROGRESS
This is all gotal fall and winter merchandise from this year's
Stocks!
BARGAIN MARK-DOWNS

CLARICE SHOP
PHONE 265

300 IAIN

DRESSES
Including Mary Watson and Loma Leeds
Juniors, sizes 9-17, and half sizes 141A to
241 :2; extra sizes 38 to 52. ORIGINALLY
PRICED UP TO $17.50 . . . clearance price:

•Here's the latest, greatest
range of all—Hotpoint's

$7.95

Double-Oven Automatic
Electric Range with sensational new Pushbutton Controls and "Talking Colors:'
Bake and broil at the same
time in Hotpoint's TWO

ONE LOT OF DRESSES IN
JUNIOR and HALF-SIZES
DRESS MATERIAL
80-sguareprint; yard wide
Plaid Gingham and spun rayon
79c to $1.50 value; clearance
Solid color broadcloth yd.
36-inch white outing yd.
CURTAINS (COTTAGE
40x36„ WHILE THEY LAST

"Sealedilieat" Ovens and
MO High Speed Broilers.
Enjoy revolutionary Pushbutton Cooking for greater
speed, accuracy and convenience. Come in. See why
Everybody's Pointing To
Hotpoint Ranges.

sETs)

vadfress
/he dal*"
for Easier, Speedier,
More Accurate Cooking!

Bennett Electric

$4.95
49C

59c
39c
29c

$1.49

PRIM NYLON HOSE
15 Denier, 51 gauge
30 Denier, 51 gauge
30 Denier, 45 gauge
30 Denier, 45 gauge, extra long

$1.75
$1.65
$1.35
$1.35

PARIS NYLONS
15 Denier, 51 gauge
FIRST QUALITY NYLQNS

$1.65
$1.00

•
•
IP

Mr. al
sons, Flt
urday g
Mrs. Ca
of town
MTS.

been in
months
at her h
way.

Mr. and Mrs. E..E. Speight and
son, Douglas, have returned to
their home in Montgomery, Ala.,
after a holiday visit with relatives and friends in Fulton.

ORPHEUM
TON.t.IIT and TONIORROW
SUNSET CARSON '
PAT STARLING
In

FIGHTING
MUSTANG
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - NIONDAY

LETTERS FROM
uNKNOwN
WOMAN
Comedy and Cartoon
Tl'E. - WED. • THUR.
Double Feature
BARBARA STANWYCK
BURT LANCASTER
in

SORRY wRONG
NUMBER
plus
JANE WITHERS
ROBERT LOWERY
in

DANGER STREET

LADIES SHOES
Patents and suedes; wedge, medium and
high heels; Straps and puinps. Values to
$4.95 and $6.95 WHILE THEY LAST:

$2.98
PLAID SHIRTS
55'' Virgin wool, 45("° spun rayon; $6.95
values; Clearance price
$4.95
100'r Virgin wool, $8.95 values, clearance
price
$5.95
SOLID COLORS in tan or brown; 100er
virgin wool; $7.50 values; clearance price
$5.95
Block's "Kant-Fade"
SHIRTS

$1:98

Ladies' All-Wool
SWEATERS

$1.00

MENS SHIRTS
Sport Shirts, 2-tones; long sleeves; $4.95
values, CLEARANCE PRICE
$2.98
Rayon and Poplin shirts in, tan, brown and
green, light blue, dark blue; $4.95 values
for
$3.35

L. KASNOW

Phone 201

To,

JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS JOURDON
in

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES!

Come in and see it!

217 Main

The best man was John Howell, Jr., and Joe Dixon, James
Donald Davenport and Davis Lee
Dixon were ushers. Little Miss
Carlene Bostick dressed in blue
flower girl and
tallika was
Master David Lynn Howell was
ringbearer. Phillips is a senior at
Mrs.
Fulgham High School where she
will continue her school work.
the
following
Immediately
married
ceremony' the newly
, left for a wedding tritp
Imp'
to New Orleans, La.

Clearance Sale!
Drastic Reductions!

ilust Arrived HOTPOINT
DOUBLE OVEN RANGE
with PISHBITION COOKING

Fricia

448 LAKE ST.
FULTON, KY.

air

', 1949

'Friday, January 7, 1949

ahn Hown, James
Davis Lee
:tie Miss
d in blue
girl and
iwell was

Town Topics

senior at
vhere she
I work.
ing
the
married
'ing tr fp

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Weaks and
sons, Floyd and Lloid, were Saturday guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Carl King and family south
of town.
Mrs. John Adams who has
been in Jones Clinic for three
months with a broken hip is now
at her home on\the Martin Highway.

eight and
frned to
ery, Ala.,
vith relailton.

FULTON
TODAY and TOMORROW
Double Feature
MUSICAL THEME RUNNING THRU MURDER!

ORROW

Wtkeeag

%RUNG

YOU o

•

plus

The Fulton County News, Fulton, KentuckY
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Greengrass
have returned from a visit with
his mother, Mrs. Sadie Greengrass in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton
have returned from a three
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Russell and other relatives in San Benito, Texas.
Hugh Earle has
returned to
the University of Kentuei,y, Lexington, Ky., after spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Earle.
of
Charlie Clinton
Osgood
Louisville, Ky., was the guest of
his grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Osgood and other relatives last
week.
L. R. Kearney and Z. g. Melton
spent Monday in Ulin, Ill.
Mrs. Ada Gray and Torchie
and Partricia Gray of Mayfield,
Ky., were week-end gueTts of
Miss Millie Gray and Mrs. Olese
McDaniels.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver
have returned to their home. in
Atlanta, Ga., after spending the
holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Pearl Weaver.
Shannon Murphey has returned to the University of Texas,
Austin, Texq, after a
holiday
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Murphey wes*.

MRS. RENA SMITH
of town.
Mrs. Charles L. Cc:4c is on in- MARRIES HERSHEY
definite visit to her daughter, BATTS SATURDAY
Mrs. Lyon Mitchell and family
Mrs. R. S. Howell announces
in Greenville, Ala.
the marriage of her mother Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 11, Holt spent Rena'Smith to Hershey Batts of
Monday with relatives in Clin- Fulton.
ton, Ky.
The marriage was solemnized
-Mrs. J. E. Andre was the guest fin Corinth, Miss., at noon on SatGraham last urday, January I by the Justice
of Mrs. Robert
of the Peace Dobbs.
week.
Mrs. Lucille Gambill of Birm- • The bride wore a Alice blue
in dress with black accessories and
ingham, Ala., has arrived
Fulton for an indefinite visit to a shoulder corsage of gardinias.
Their only attendAnts were
Mrs. Frank P. Hall on Walnuf
Miss Sue Weatherspoon and the
street.
bride's
daughter, Miss Martha
Mrs. J. T. Robey, mother
of
Mrs. Frank Brady, who has been Sue Smith.
quite ill in the Fulton Hospital,
remains about the same.
Mfss Margaret Brady has returned to Mayfield after spending the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.`Frank Brady.
Mrs. George Crafton has returned home after spending the
holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Howell, and Mr. Howell in
Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering
BEGINS
have returned to their home in
Memphis, after a short viSt to
9 A. M.
their mothers, Mrs. R. E. Pickering, and Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood.
FRIDAY,

I
1 °I'M EARLY TO MARKET :\1- .': I
THE TENDER YEARS i BECAUSE I'M SO FAT \
I
21.\`-'-- -Af
MY GAINS WERESO RAPID :/.
4
;,,B41 AND artESS AT THAV >f,a,
YOUNG•IIIIDILIM • HOLDEN,
,)
/i)
:
i
end the
MASTER MIX
Stranocr

HERE IT IS!

HELP YOURSELF!

The realization of your dream for Good Clothing

JAN. 7th

and Furnishings at Cheaper Prices.

Every Price Tag Has a "Welcome" Sign

Loon

1UR.

lass

Ma

SOW AND PIG
CONCENTRATE

Cartoon, Comedy and News

ale.

WEDNESDAY - TIIURSDAY

Regulars, Shorts, Longs
Now
Were
32.50

Regulars, Shorts, Longs, Stouts
Now
Were
35.00

35.00

40.00

11.75
13.75
16.25
31.75
38.75

40.00

Master Mix Sow and Pig Con
centrate with M-V (Methio.
Vito) will help you produce
pork faster at lower cost per
pound gain. Don't wait. Ask us
about it today.

SUITS

TOPCOATS

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Wes

42.50
47.50

45.00
One lot to 40.00 now

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

ZEET

We Buy and Sell All Kinds of Field Seeds
Phones: Gro. 602; Mill 651; Seeds and Feeds 202

Cartoon and News

:•'.

7;..7-

771
-'17.

717

-

Opea
Wefu
... ?Mit

Sizes 14 to 17- National Brand
3.95 Values at 2.85

One Lot 8.50 to 12.50 Values
Special-3.95

ALL WOOL SWEATERS

SPORT SHIRTS

=

Sleeveless, Pull-on, Coat
Wel'e
Now
6.00

Wool Flannels and Gabardines
All National Brands
Were
4.00

\\
1.45
1.95
3.95
4.95

5.00
6.00
7.50

10.00

changes hgve been made . . . both €n the _pleasant, •friendlv

WOOL BATH ROBES

HEAVY WEIGHT UNIONSWTS
Were 2.75
Now 1.95

8.75 to 25.00 Values
NOW HALF PRICE

atmosphere and in the good quality of ouf food.
We are now open from 5: a. m. to midnight, and we

95
95
ice

solicit your patronage.
Our upstairs banquet room has also received an exten_
ive face-lifting, and weare now catering to large (or tsmall

ice

parties.
111.1

,
SOCKS _

Were

Now

65c to 85c

OUTING PAJAMAS

40c
2.85
1.45
75c
75c
4.95
7.75
4.95
6.75

- 4.50

LEATHER WORK GLOVESBELTS

2.50

-- 1.00 to 2.00

SUSPENDERS

1.00 to 1.50

MACKINAWS

to 10.00

LEATHER JACKETS -- ____________ to 15.00.

DO

PLASTIC RAINCOATS -

.11
1.

(Formerly The Steak House)
2ahe Stwel
WICK SMITH MANAGER

nd
les

;T.
Y.

WICK'S

1:1 :

11

McGREGOR
Red, Green, Yellow
7.95 Values at 5.95

When you're downtown in Fulton, drop by our newlyipened and newly-redecorated cafe and see what pleasant

;
.

CORDUROY SHIRTS

Gabardine, Corduroy, Wool
10.95 to 20.00 Values
HALF PRICE

o

3.45
3.95
5.95

7.50

SPORT JACKETS
d

16.75
29.75
33.75
/7.50

FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

STETSON AND LEE HATS

UWERY

95
98

BEGINS
9 A. M.
FRIDAY,
JAN. 7th

Added Comedy

DM

98

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmon Boyd
were hosts to the Wednesday
evening bridge club at their
home on Fourth street.
After several progressiorA Of
contract, Mrs. Don Hill received
high score prize for the ladieS
and Charles Gregory for the'
men.
At the close of the games a
dessert plate was served to Mr.
and Mrs. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gregory, and Mr. and
Mrs. .Mansfield Martin.

in

URDON

ING

MR. AND MRS. BOYD
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE
CLUB AT THEIR HOME

NOREEN NASH

DAY

CK
"ASTER

Mr. Batts is the owner and was served.
operator of the New Yards Cafe.
The business session was conThe couple will make their ducted by Mrs. Bryan Kearby
home at 102 Thedford street.
in the absence of the resigning
president, Mrs.. T. R. Howell.
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Gerald Binford was elected
HOMEMAKERS
president.
HAVE IVIEET
The date of the January meetMrs. J. W. McClanahan was ing was moved up to January 18
hostess to the Crutchfield Home- in order to get a meeting in bemakers on December 21.
fore the Farm and Home Week.
The house was decorated with
Mrs. H. L. Brown was elected
the Christmas trimmings in
as delegate to represent the club
keeping with the holiday season.
in Lexington in January.
In the dining room there was a
The meeting adjourned
to
prettily lighted tree with gifts
underneath for all. A well pran- meet in January with Mrs. C. A.
ned and mbst delicious dinner Binford.

b

Franklin's Clearance Sale

JOE E. BROWN

lal

Page

9.95

RUBERIZED RAINCOATS 10.00 - 11.50

All Sales Cash! No Exchanges!

N

o Returns!

IIRRIKLINS .
# QUALITY SHOP * '
302 main ST. f ULTOrl.KY.

it
,• •

Priday, January 7, 1949
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Friday afternoon with Mr. and
Miss Marie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arndt of Mrs, Bob Veatch and family.
Chicago,at•oaaisitors in the homes
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott,
of Air. and Mrs. Wilfer and-Mr. Bro. Joe Wilson and Mrs. Wiland Mrs. Billy Green.
son were the Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Bard- dinner guests of Mrs. Lula Conwell and air., and Mrs. Leigh- ner.
man- Elliott visited Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
Ray Skiles of Vanderbilt Una
fam
Kie
l
d rs
anm
- the Friday guest_of
.
Ynneth Potts was carri---44"4"414
Fred Perce.
ed to her grandparents, Mr. and
Meadows, !Saturday
Mrs.
from Haws Hospital.
Accurate
Byrd
was brought from
Harold
WORKMANSHIP
the Fulton Hospital Saturday.
George Hitt of Chnton visited
At Low Cost
and Mrs. Herschel Ellieit
Mr. ca
watches, Clocks and Time
Sattirday.
Pieces of AIL Kinds AccurateA. E. Green was the supper
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmoisre
ANDREWS
Capelen and fainily Saturday
night.
Jewelry Company
Mr. and Airs. Earl Byrd se,

I;)

THE SCRIPTURES

WATCH
REPAIRING

A1 n
-The highest earthly enjay- !
44
Al
ments are but a shadow of the
joy I find in reading God's word a
.
—Lady Janca'Grey.
I believe a knawledge of the ;
EFFICIENT
Bible without a college course is;
PROMPT and
From The Home Demonstra
more valuable than a college
SERVICE
COITRTEOUS
course without a 13 e.—
Ion Agent Frain Fulton Co
Lyon Phelps.
11111111111111,..a
sacred
The Scriptures are very
Our aim must be to have them
Beginners Child Care Class !
understood spiritually for only
The beainners class in Child ;
JEWELER
by
athis!understanding can truth Care will meet Wednesday, Jan- ,
KY.
FULTON,
5tA1N ST.
Eddy.
Baker
be gainaci.—Mary
uary 5, in the basement of the
Firth Methodist church, Hickman
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Each
member will bring her school ;
lanch and a cup for tea.
Mrs. John 1N'atts, county chairman. will take care of the children .in the church nursery de7
partmena if the mothers want
to bring. them. The mothers will
bring food for their children.
Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
This_caass ialinailied_to twentyfive-a-nd- will_ be_ asade up of the
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
first to register either at the office of the home agent, or. any
comthunity homemakers'. club.
This will be the first in a series of three meetings another
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
ithe first Wednesday in Feburary
'and the last the first WednesKentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
day in March. These classes will
be conducted by Miseaflorence
Imlay, child care spetSalist from
the University of Kentucky, and
the topic of discussion for the
first meeting will be "Habit
.Formation."

inc_Leocc,

cqa4/4.••

R. M. KIRKLAND

Whitnel7 Hornbeali
Funeral Home
PHONE 88

KEEP SMILING
PHILLIPS'
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE

DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
Chiropractor
222 Lake St.

51ICRO-DYNAMETER

WEST STATE LINE
(Left over from last week)
.
.
nice crowd attended Christmas program and enjoyed the
tree at the State Line Mission
Sunday eveROCK SPRINGS
Thursday- night. A short pro- Tremon Rickman
Neale Lee Copeien, Cor.
gram was presented by the chil-' ning.
217 Main Street
Phone 201
Yates
Harry
Mrs.
Air. and
dren Rev. Earl Baird brought a
lieverly Ann Elliott qand Barguests of Mr.
fine message on the birth of our were Sunday night
)
* •
. b.lra 'Turner spent Monday with
House.
Lord after vvhich gifts were ex- and Mrs. Clon Richard,Johnson
,
aairtha Kay Copelen,
Air. aact Mrs.
changed,
in
Luther Veatch visited
our communiMr. and Mrs. Charles -Hicks have moved from
Pinegar cehe- Crutchfield,Monday..
and little son, Steve Edwin, of ty to a farms near
Mr. and Airs. Floyd Conner
to give them
110141 WILL DE GIVEN AWAY
Clinton spent the holidays with-t tery. We are sorry
much' success for trent awhile Wednesday- Meat
their parents, Air. arid Mrs. up but hope
Gwyn
vath Mr and Airs. Mitchel
new home.
Vance Hicks, Willis and Ecina I them in their
shart • aad. Ray.
.1V_eems left
MIKE is being fed
and Mr and Mrs. Claude Taylor 1 _ airs. Rath airs. Elizabeth Elliott, Mrs.
time ago for Raymoad, Miss., to
and Joy.
and Purina
grain
and
McClanahan
Christmas holiday,• Willie Ruth
Mr.; an'd Mrs. Frank Edington sr end the
husband. Gaylan Mrs. Willena Veatch visited airs.
her
with
Chow.
and Mr. and Airs. James Hicks
arene Howell aecawsday aftparents.
and daughter, Janie Sue, spent Weems and his
Sunday visitors of ernoon.
the
Among
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
IKE is beitig fed on
7.ir.. and Alrs. James Veatch
air. ana Mrs. Harry Yates were
Vance_alickaaad family.
John Yates, Mr.
returned home Mon,
Mrs.
Brapda
and
air
shaight grain only:
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie McClain
Bill Hill and Randall, ; 1:ie troni Tennessee where they
-and-family of Tiptonville, Tenn., and Airs.
an•I
Yates
Christmas
the
Willie
had- been spending
spent the holidays with relatives Mr and 1\irs.
children. Bernie Yates and Mr;
Come in today . . . see
of this community.
ana
Elam
1
Misses Marie 77 are, Narie
these two and get the deFrankie Hicks is slowly im- and Mrs. Ray-mond
Gladys aina; and Ina
proving after being quite ill for family.
t.Itils from us!
Eellev.- visited air. aria Mrs.
the past year and is able to visair. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor,
it with his uncle. and family, Mr. Marion and Joyce spent Sunday Glelen howell Tuesday..
and Mrs. Albert Hicks on the in Fulton as the guests of Mrs.
Mrs! Allie is'ea•tcn and Betty
Hickman Highway.
Pearl Colley and _family. ra-innea' in Carbandale, III,
Mr. and -Mrs. Jessie Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House had
-: -and Mrs.
and family of Trenton is spend- for guests Christmas Eye night Clew
Phone 620
Fulton
a(reef
.7 - I•on.
ing the holidays with her par- and Christmas Day their chil- • Ma alai airs. Otis Harris of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Fulch- dren and families.
Fulton, • Fren -es
Underwood,
er.
II I
11 •• II 111 II • II II
s Gilbert were
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House, Mr. James and FC, ,
Mrs. John Mooney and Mrs. and Mrs, Roscoe Williams and supper guests l'hursaay night of •
••II I II II II II II III II II
II•
Ellen Mooney were visitors of
rharles and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
this community Christmas day.
•
Wray and Donald.
111111
;ova.1 111SHIIIIIIIIIES.1
I
, I
113011191111"11"1E1131111
1.111.1 4 I I. ,
1I11111111:111"IHHI *1111'1
The Monneys live in Mayfield.
.
attended the
Taylor
Marion
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
Monday
and rrs. Nora Ster:Ing and son, ball game at Sedalia
night.
Milton of Troy, Mr. and Mrs. and Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDMON OF
Walter Wages of Missouri and
Walston atterva
Mr. and Mrs: Thomas Hicks and Mrs. Addie
at
0_
preaching service
were the holiday visitors of Mr. ed the
Poyner's Chapel Sunday.
and Mrs. Leon Moore and son,
Albert and Mrs Moore's mother,
FARMER'S INCOME TAX
Mrs. Josie Maks.
CIRCULAR PUBLISHED
Albert Moore spent a few
days this week with Milton SterlFarmer, may get help in malcl
ing on Route 2 Troy, Tenn.
ing
thel• income tax 'returns
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
'circular called "The
spent Monday with friends and Farmer's 1948 Inc:rare Tax." pal,relatives in Springhill Communi- lished jointly 1..v the College of
At the Close of;Busineas, December 31, 1948
ty, Arlington and Bardwell.
Agricultula end Horne Econom- MThe Rev. Joe Wilson of Un- ira o:- ate University. of Kentucky =ion City preached at the State and agricultural colleges of seeLine Misson Sunday afternoon era( other ,tatcs. Directions are
RESOUlaCES
and brought a very fine message. given on how to proceed in mak- M
._
Rev. Wilson as the pastor of the ing out tax returns, on figuring 'a_a-a
Loans and Discounts
$ 294,942.30,
•
Cruthfield Baptist church.
depreciation, reporting sales of =
0_
None
Overdrafts
Happy New Yearto all.
livestock, sale of timber, etc. A W.=
20,683.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures-number of questians and answ- =_-.
4,800.00
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2 ers are included. Copies of this 0
circular may- be had from coma
24.253.67
(Left over from last week)
BOndS and Securities
3,013,800.00
Mrs. Blanche Gootch of some ty agents or by writing to the 0
U. S. Government Bonds
1,524,213.54
place in Tennessee spent Christ- college at Lexington.:
Cash and Due Prom Banks
mas with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House.
$4,882,692.51
TOTAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates was
the guests of his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Yates of Mayfield Saturday.
LIABILITIES
Mr. and Mrs. 0.4'. Taylor and
family had as their guests Sate.-.=$ 80,000.00
Capital Stock
urday Mrs. Pearl Cooley, Lee
80,000.00
=a
Surplus
Johnson and Billy of Fulton.
15,193.79
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goodgion
ea-=Undivided Profits
4,000.00
of Murray visited Mr, and Mrs.
Reserved for Unearned Interest
9,427.78
'
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies.
4,800.00
Semi-annual Dividend, No. 93
4,669,270.94
DEPOSITS
Prompt attention and accur54.882,692.51
TOTAL
ate replacement of parts from

BENNETT ELECTRIC

X-RAT

Fulton, Ky.

COURT ROYALTY—The 1948-49 basketball queen at
South Fulton, Tenn., High School is Miss Lydia Nabors (center). Her maids are Miss Charlene Clayton (left) and Miss
Barbara Roberts.
.oirlio.) of Cononerrial Appe•I I
I h,.•

Phone 1525

MIKE or IKE

the world's daily newspopor-1111 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS

You will find yourself one Of
Me bestionformed persons in yoor community on world affairs when
you reoo this world-wade doily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fuller, richer understanding of today's vital
fresh, new viewpoints,
news—PLUS help frorn its exclusive features on homernakmg, *duct).
tIon, business, theater, TUSK, radio, spOrts.
•••••••—•.•
Subscribe new te
eB-9
The Chrution Scwnce Publishing Society
WO special "getOne, Nonvoy Street, Boston 15, Mass . U S. A.
esqueletecr offer
I Enclosed is $1, for whiah Please send Me The 0.1t$01
—I meal* for $1
'Science Monitor for one month.
SU. funds/
Name
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ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
RUM
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Fulton

"Buck Bushart"

Depot Street

The City Nptional I ›anli

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

DRIVE-IN CAFE
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
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PHONE 4-0-1
Owned and Operated
Member: Federal Reserve System.

By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT

Depot Street

Phone
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ElectricCo.
205 Commercial Ave.

Member: Federal Deposit in.surance Corporation.
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PALESTINE
(Left over from last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner and
son of St. Louis will arrive Friday night to spend the holidays ,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. '
Gus Browder.
Shannon Murphy arrived Sun- ,
day from University of Texas,
to spenti-holidays with - his par- :•
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murphy.
Mesdames
Eston
Browder,
Frank Stroud,
James Brown, •
M. B
Brown and RoymOnd
Brown attended a "Gift Tree"
at Mt. Zion church near Union
City last Friday. The young ladies of the church honoring, Mrs. '
Frank Brown, a recent bride. Mr,
Brown is'the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Browder formerly of
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murphy
and son, Shannon attended the
funeral of Mrs. J. F. Shannon in
Waverly, Tenn., Tuesday.
The Homemakers and their
families enjoyed their Xmas supper and party Tuesday night at
Community Center.
Eugene Bard and Helen King
of Bowling, Green are spending
the holidays with home folks.
Lynn Phillip Browder of Kentucky University is spending holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Mr. and Mrs Abe Thompson
and family of Paducah spent the
holidays with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. John Thompson and
Mrs. Ida Pegram. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nugent
visited Mr. and Mrs
Rupert
Browder Sunday afternoon.
Mac Pewitt will return home
Wednesday from Jackson. Fla.,
where he spent the holidays.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt were
Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard and
fair:Iv of Union City, Robert
Pewitt and-Mr: and Mrs. Harold
Pewitt and son.
Mrs. Tommie Stoke,z and children spent the helidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Stokes in
Pi.ducah.
Mr. ant Mrs. C
Caldwell
and Mr. and Mrs. William McClanahan and daughter, Jozin
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Brov,.n on Pearl street.
111r. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and Jimmie Wallace spent Tuesday in Nlemphis with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Bard, Mr
aryl:Mrs. Glyn Bard and Eugene
Bard attended a party at the
home of Mr. and 3.1rs. Hampten
Brown Monday night near Harmony.
The people of this ;ornirmnity
extend their sympat!ty to Ero.
J. B. Russell and family in the
passing of Mrs. Russell Tuesday
morning at the home nn West
State Line. Bro. Russell was a
farmer pastor of Palestine.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Bard, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Bard and family.
Mr. and Mrs Hampton Brown
and daughter, Mr. and 111rs. Glyn
Bard were the dinner guests of
Mr. ancl Mrs. Roy Bard and
family Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
attended a family re-union at
the home of his mother in Fulgham Christmas Day.
Mrs. Opal Browder. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Browder
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown and son, Monday.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and son,
David. spent Christmas Day with
Mr. and Mrs Don Henry and
daughter in Rickman.
Happy New Year to all.
BUYS REGISTERED COWS

-=
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Bonnie Cummings, Mr. Fowler
and Mr. Meeks were in Elgin,
III., last week on business.
Mr. Cummings bought 20 nice
registered cows, 12 Holsteins and
8 Guernseys. He just recently
bulit a new ten stall Grand "A"
doiry barn and plans to milk 35
rows another year.

Attention Farmers

Dead Stock
REMOVED FREE

igillIVIRMWEIII171110ES

INVENTORY SALE
&wit Aletheit Itiee4!
Because we received such a good response to last week's sale
items, and because we know that the bad weather prevented

inventory sale ANOTHER WEEK, starting today. Look over

many of you from getting in to shop . . . and because we have
additional merchandise to mark down, we are continuing our

to select whatever you need!

plan your trip in TODAY

CHAIR & OTTOMAN SETS
$345° sET

LINOLEUM
20% OFF
Our ample stocks include
Service Bond, Sloan, Gold
Seal and Armstrong rugs in
various patterns for your every need. Regular prices run
$6.95 to $12.95, with 20"- reduction. Shop now!

Roomy, spring-filled chair in
comfortable velour with ottoman to match. Regularly
priced at $49.50. Invest in
real comfort!

OCCASIONAL & LAMP

TABLES
25%
RED-HOT BARGAIN!
THROW RUGS

PLATE-GLASS
36-PIECE SET
DISHES

2

MIRRORS

$7.95
Floral pattern! Com. —
plete service for six! A
regular $9.95 value. Don't
miss it!

FOR THE 1
PRICE
OF

10% OFF
Plain edges ... beveled
edges ... gilt-frames ..
venetian types .. come
in now and take your
choice!

STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE
16 PIECES $7.95

ALL TABLE LAMPS

1-2 PRICE

collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
Fulton, Ky. or, 122 Wingo Ex.

Mayfield Rendering
Company

Solid woods and veneers
in single tops, tiers drawer-types and vvhat have
you . see them on display on our floor .. select as many as you wish.

Buy one at the regular
price . . . get the second
free! Regular weaves,
shag rugs, ovals, fancy
weaves. Hurry, not too
many left.

BRIDGE LAMPS
1-2 PRICE

A complete service for 6 ... that will
practically wear forever, and look better the more it is used! Set includes
handy divided plastic storage tray. I

In sanitary Trucks. Phone Itil

THE LATEST PHONOGR PH

#1,14)rotow
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Buttons and Bows
6. You Were Only
2. On a Slow Boat
Foolin'
to China
7. Until
3. My Darling,
My Darling
8. Far Away Places
4. A Little Bird
9. Lavender Blue
Told Me
(Dilly, Dilly)
5. All I Want for
Xmas (2 front teeth) 10. Cuanto Le Gusta
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 73P. M Over WNGO for the latest
records.

Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.

111111•111111111MINI
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
- PARTY GIVEN AT
SCRI'GG'S HOME
The Tuesday bridge club enjoyed a pot luck supper .and
New Year's Eve party Friday
night at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs on Carr street.
The guests were the husbands
and friends of the members.,
A delecta,ble supper was served from a prettily appointed
table decorated in 7 the . Christmas motif.
Following the supper games
were enjoyed during the evening.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Bard, Mr. and Mrs. T.M
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr.,
Mrs Herbert Carr, Mrs. Clanton
Meticham, Mrs. R. M. Alford,
Dudley Morris, Joe Bennett, Sr.,
and Miss Ma,yme ,Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bowles
have returned to their home in MI
Rolla, Mo., after spending their
holiday vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Bowles
on Fourth street. Mr. Boviles is
a student of the College of Mines NI
in Rolla.

Friday, January 7, 1949
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LITTLE CLOTHING COMPANY
Ill Lake Street

CLASSIFIED ADS !.I:1

Fulton

STARTS FRIDAY !

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
have returned to their home in AUTO GLAS installed, Fulton
Nashville after spencting the
240
Paint and- Glass Co.,
holidays with his parents, l'Ar.
Church.
and Mrs. Clyde Williams %on
NOTICE: The person to whom I Id
Reed street.
1 11;
loaned a pair of crutches a- ,
bout a year ago is requested to
return them to me at.once, or Fr'
advise where they can be Picked up. Joe Browder, Phone 13,
Fulton, Ky.
MRS. J. M. WATSON, better
known as Wattie, will do private duty nursing at any time. •
day or night. Residence 703
Eddings Street, Phone 1113-J.
WE ARE now accepting applications for a limited number of
employees for our new store.
—BAFLDRIDGE'S.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank all of Kermit
Harris's friends
who were so
nice to visit him while in the I.
C. Hospital; also Mrs. Dunn, who
sent him beautiful flowers. He
is now in Chicago and will be
back in a few days—Cluarlotte
Dumas. •

Your tractor and farm machines—you want th-em fixed
in the shop of course, instead of in the field, where
breakdowns and delays are expensive. Our shop semice will put your farm equipment in tip-top running
order, ahead of season. Pre-season servicing is the
rtitch in time that prevents costly field breakdowns and
delays. Saves money, too.
Help us to help you! Cali us now, or drop in and
arrange a date far us to give your machines our topquality shop treatment.
You'll get an economical job, and an expert job—a
job done by trained servicemen using the latest equipment and factory-approved methods.
Call us or see us at once for a date to put your
equipment in shape ahead of season.

FARM
FORSALE
109 acres with fiveroom
house, barn and outbuildings.
Three miles northwest of
Clinton, on graveled Spring
Hill road.

HOSIERY
Dress Pants
Sport Coats
BELTS
Suspenders
SHOES

Good cotton and corn land.

FOR SALE:
TWO JERSEY COWS with
heifer calves, heavy milkers.

PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
314 WALNUT

Entire StocK of
Nationally - Advertised

ROBERT SIMMONS

PHONE 16

Route 3
CLINTON, KENTUCKY

25% OFF

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

ONE RACK SUITS:
ONE LOT LEATHER COATS:
ONE LOT FUR FELT HATS:
ONE LOT SHIRTS:
ONE LOT SWEATERS:

SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
Suits

Sport Shirts

Topcoats

Pants

Sport Coats
Sweaters

SUITS
TOPCOATS
SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
HATS
NECKWEAR

I
c

Underwear
Hosiery

Hats

Jackets

Pajamas

WORK CLOTHING 20% OFF
ANY ARTICLE
20% OFF

Robes

••IN FACT, A STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE AT SAVINGS FROM

IN THE HOUSE

NOT OTHERWISE
LISTED ABC'.c:

20% TO 50%
Shop With Us And Save!

ALL SALES CASH

CLOTHING COMPANY
k

ALL SALES FINAL

•

NO EXCHANGES

LITTLE

CARTER - RICE
296 Main Street

•

CLOTHING COMPANY

Fulton

17:4
1

dli Lake Street

•
—

Fulton

111

